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Earth, mad 1,1„ „tali ay ii.ni.“ 'wan, in an „,... Id tho were reecsitly Aned heavily andMe. W Plot, of Maury county, Trust., T"' lit) . II" 74
1""1"1" 1144)K"'"i":" in
-
The trebles Blain Probably. 
11 ATLANTA, GA., DOTS. Everybody Read This
etre- fothreirrg ramthriarearre alsortt MN i SMIlltihin Abtlt li 11 d f COME TO STAY!...._..,.....„,,,,,,A,....,,,.......„4.,,v...„,„.„,.,„,,,,,.....,,,,..... !loose of t . .mart ion for 'rke lomiovIlle Courier Joiari.al glves
CiliCR 
Tot. pion Ill let Viall a heat or tol.naa., 
from !lot e to I wet... ist-OidIi,..
tot f 011ille (It ellr Oar atom ecnitat) Iiiiit
mower,. might try the l'ILIter111111ellt 011 a
044111111 il4Mlat. (10o41 mare toe are alwaya
valitalde. • 
with ktilvea in a framed aboot their
4 altililliam fur jt. lg.- instil 1.11C of them
T4., A IdImui;141tol •IA•rat4I cal II OUP r 
ohl time II.
mild Judge SOWN., "there was a big 'evil-
rwaP a 3 0̀1),g nm) 0.”'"1" "I'''''''''' I DOVE griief Illialiltailt.
mall lit the comity w :i. 1:obverted. The
val in progress. aunt about the wickedest




rhea ....-Mod iii,i'ciantibe our lame sodas •
fell dead and ii,. "tiler 4"
 g„yrill (lintel...law went tr.% ly 1-;.• ii iti Iola heart
tiered by a C.w. 
wolioide.l. Of etctrae it was id v ital im- 11"
, a ben Ise W" 4.1 l'" le "I iii l'").-
)0dronle
- S W. l• atle and sev ell-) .-nr-old son, of
Louisville were Vietting * lativ relative ' T
he tiew drug eticoalite lied 1144 real- tie ttttt rrer. Ile protested dead
 he could
llowitroi Gillum, Kr., May 21 -Mra. judge ' 114 t'i! 
circled.
. olort -una• his such ruffians that it good ‘• ,, 
, , , ,
- 
'start a tune' George entered a special
bliolo if. lint when he Wari asked to
torn. tootle.' ne sta .red and FURNITURE.. AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT!_ er II e (otitis Mg night, he mataftilly
? SHOWi,: - .3.reattalle442;e.i.lyttle:tililnica.tandl.etlitieutt ay 
Goilodrilell igelailitititi-clititielsitid itain.liimai.v.;ritirt .tist ana,,aht,- hri:.)rt st:::sg i.t14::rv
reIrdrh,111 '1 ti'14,1al itgi., , Tit:: iiIiiienliTtler;
a
i
. ; took to play with a young call, when the 
I insisted that he must at least try.ridrorge
Clyirsjw..as eo a 1...se.1 him, an i w licii he tell 
gm. .1 (p1 • Dr. lin/co Iola dau
ghter, illde. IllUallingly declared that he liftil Lovett
• non through tole of kle ItInga. Ile IS IT of Er
susrlIle, are eletllilu pr the ta.1- a ( bristle.' an short a tim
e that he was
;nterprise ,_ .. ,.. 
bial tile Iii.al ie.-tilt (.411 1114 tie ierotold._ _vreurrimaior+2
0:41.141004._1 4 "'"'"'"_I_N• etpria,01.11.c .I.Ishit. %rent 
raving wool, . Itridak
their:liirititure to pieces in the lititel iiii
New lork awl were taken 1.0 the bee- Ita a I 'Ilriatialt here goer :
- _..r__- _ .... _ . • , , „ _,,„
not acquainted with any good hi Intl.
'ivIlewil thliat.i,n1,10,tecaridattl;lel oirt;e1....tieit lit i's'Iii/ay 
duty
'son a pato- np etalls, you newt'
. 
MI P111 0 ChainStits, READ OUR PRICE LIST.COC. Air alive *lila 
--- - did dee!'"
(iii. Vito, Nay 21 % .peelal dispel. is
The
411.1.4111: 1.
Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
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sit It o'elln..k III tile meriting, 1.. be ftd- 
-- -
Leiter 1.Is4.
11614 el 1.3 tall 'eer1e/11114W es ill tlae 04111-
Iwo 1.•tits. eta, belt.re it. the history' Lettcra rettinliiing hi the post odic.- at
of adantrenototir Ilds' :MY odwr• Hopkins% ills. Ky., tor 311 days, %hid.,
Itydroplitobia enuestre 1.n• there so 
and
eadle•I tor le 30 days Trona -this
ottipetoloit. .1.ow not the 1.11e Hint _has., 11 tar sent to the I/ead Letter
loom that _day__ TiaL
." %I' • A. .1 • "411. a6.16.1.""•'• "'"g "'sr capital of 
t.h.. eri. liaa raven Isiereav- kielt-reon, 1111 e torts. Mr.. blict
I:v.111.o, IS , went touil llIld Ittlitglet I
Mitch (Ale.' 111, I leo shit kill W...41.- 
...1 $1,0110,000, alol every 4.14e Id (Ile I.aillt• 
Stehrl, Mrs. Mollie
, At ler-on a. w alty Irotaaugb..klcisolsa
:111.1 II 5% maey .1, part nu
-rd. 114411 largely woo,. t
eraner, me.. miry
1..1 nip!  Nod at (lit' same time . 
ii -
_pertsroning Ilsree
 big Dug., /it al. 
rermd,
1st-. 111(1.• O-1.11.1rc.., h.! 
, sadly. kir.. ora
I t 1....•11 %%ill, the from e.1111 Ci fret ill dia
meter, and upon nu el- void; 
Robert ask!, Miss Mary
Ihe I'd 'ell u lel% , $1111114: evated 's(age 61) by $O feet ;
 there will be lionn





ss111.•104g- e ills letrible *gamy.
11.1•11 1. rle.4111 t• MU y 
ill , i r•W V1l, 110 only Barnum 




I.- i .4. ota.11111.igl ,ts Ile cl• 41.1 4. 0, Viol 
the ttttt .11111 oir 111 Ilik 
4: A
11.41..4 oxere....•I ilia; iii.- in ty tic:, a ida famous driarfs, ode• • 
"' .Mr" M"thl• I il. eLt"e.. , %Ito!  W.! I o•




Call on E.a;trice I aMpliell.
litadoltal thedicittee a illiiiiit relief. I r
Int. 114:4411 ......•I otie year since using If. 
Mr. WM. Ilit't KIK is Doe t oils Trio...,
It. IL, and I emisider myself a pet:mato- 
:Tr:Tater, ogoitaac. I l'...41..I.I. is our war...
ly cured main." 
- '• - • ' • - GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R 
,. .
makes* statement :
"MY wile lias been a great ..ifferei
front ratan h. several physicians and 
,
to, vet the di........-mitielin il unabated
.datti upon it. Iler conslitiltion Iltia:1(
nothing appearing to make ally illipre-- 
tiiitiviAw Hail And we have made the price so - as to insure speedy sale. Anybody,
needing a Parasol would do well to give us a call. We have the
vair,,,,,,, austentmetlioittes were resorted
UAW g
i Ilie I,fc-like psodiiet Ion of dear old .1tion a •......y. a i.t.'
1 
her blood.
"I aectired a !add(' hf ' B. 11. It,. 'tact 
7 Largest an-d Best Selected Stock I-I? the gity.-bee:1111e illipilt'all il, The .1...1,-.11 thoTig I' .
, skeleton ; Aliee , Jumbo's 4%110.1 ; the t.i:.rLerl.,1.11,,,Ii.. placed her upon it- iv-% and to aim' suir
We., tli • itiolcisigip•,1 , j,j,,........r tit, i 
:•ta.y. Mils, I.aura
il...1d.i.i-vill.• magi.teeial di.tt I.,. t••••••g _
 I Mkaalt14 baud. tr-mpe of .Nral,s, al
ld g.,,... t‘ ,
„. 1 le lat.:11....Huli.e prke the iiitpr..vemeht 1..4mi at on. e.
s ,,.....E.,....,  _ athl hue, rtaastAiry .v_tts,„1-mp.id AIX 1111111- . 
-DEALER IN- Our stock of Hosiery is now complete with a full line of
_t.1 If i i I. . .% 44'a 41. 'Atli- :r1-.71. (be ' other riirisrer•IWutLttre ; soot tliebe-Arill :;.:7,,i:_;.i.1,.'1.1,:„,..,.,,,.....- - _ NO7. . Pi... ict: li. ill' q•- *;1..-
, 
otos
, . ,.•,„•, , . Lo, , le 
-
Ile, III, ilo,ii - ot :.ii, e:li,-.• I. n hi
, i i . II ',ousel, allos /iltril 
 1.11i• a a Ma
h.. 1,1 .0,, h.. t.h.,,t ,I, sal a,, uom lain I. 1 mato tieti‘e 
eon., ii it of hoot. 1 ,-.• Ii 1•11)1ill.N1r. Ilwen ) all forth- iti itimui illipe i-el:Tg:•.;3ta.tsl!'itiN11.1 kin, Hrs. al•rtlia II Liam 111 Jo....14
1„ ,•, t  ..„,„',..,,,,i i, 1 ,1,. t ,,,, th,. ,,n,..,, ‘,1- „it. . Illail . nrieg. et
 er gall' r-- I toge.1.- 1. . ,. 
„: • . 
v....I...m.1-, eel-1110qt se.$)el, Mr, _i,..• 44.....,:111114.1.41 If. It. H. as a superio
r 1:1.....1
.1...,...... Sir.. Matti.. 2 I.,, i iii..1-, 
,..
I ill 1111..ii.triet : el in Ith• hi-ttirv• Id ti.- 
o,,..1 41, Kft,1 eiii_ %......,.rd.,114.•iirv
II. mire 1,. Annie. ' . Mr. James L. Bosworth Bulb holed 
i 1 A N I i In Solid Colors and Stripes at prices that defy competit
ion. 'We have
it .u., r.. :, ., le. rr. „.1.14r.....•41 10 the Inhumation:A I "ogre-- ot -1-,,,-... M.:. I..,
..t/
1.1 .. 1,....m. Ho •,...4 Is A' .k.11. AV'. . •11- ....• ' . AA Mr. Jaa. I,. Ihst worth.
a !,..aer .,,ii.. ,I It 11a)i•-, J 1% 1'4-C.1 w:1. •1..• , I :LAWS, 144.44•14,, .01..1' 1,4 t v1;14.14. 1
1-",,,I.•,.: , , ,,,, ......,,,,.. I....g„ Mt, ‘lattic
db., II.. VI' kl• l'her...4,. -.ay.'. 1. 111.•11.•ra - I , 1.4111:. %Ir.. Martha 
:411 4.1.1 .%1 lalilinli, "II a 3. t W4•1Ve years
so.. I. a h.. ,i, itt 4.31.4, .1n 4 I 11 risl.: .1.. V., I :111.I 4.1.!iiic
lt"..•. 4-.111:0•1. ed all, i; doe, ' I-...,,‘,.MitI:,,,, h. no:, All.n 1.1,41.• ago alien 1 c!...o....te,1 a terrible cam. ot
/.''''-'; "A'''`''" -444-11-̀-̀ -'`'`` ̀  'i ' 4 . - ' 1 I 171,-, -
he- re ts • -a-I-1- 4.,.....4-4.• 44.-....._ _ h..t.s..__v_s___
It ....• to 1. I; 1 .'IT--nr ' 4 r' • -1-- . -41. ' -11-1- ' ,
 poisooing -1-4m4 ......i.r.. to., ‘11.1 ,...t
F. 4.,,,,„. %I 1 / It, H . I" I l•o, I.. 10 Al, II., 
51.1.r.le% 11 le,1 ed.. iol - Ili, r
it ....'.... l• V II M•44 1.111' it.'  I 11 '.“.1 - .1 1..., I 1. 41.!• of the wor 1.I. St..; 
.•,111-4': : the v., v a,,,,,,I•e, k44,,, -44,--it.,,, dol.,. al e1 a4-11 At nigh% toy dig.,,
..tion %.,,,.
111....e. Eli,. illip.iile I, 1114 3-111..3I iv -4. taut,, it..I Ii.,
p,•.- 14 :  4. ..,, ‘ i ,,,,,„ ,„. i .../ s••1 % 1.•• - 41 'il. :V' % I' c1.1 I 
I • it. it ,•talele ..".,.." • " ....II'',AI ,r,•.a. NI•tb.• kl.1.4l.t.•-11. 1% I..
ti I , ,..... 1 ,t,o 113r1. •I Il 1 e.0,•14 ...'. t •.,....,1 i t. c . ,... 1 I ‘,...... It viii  ,,,t,„',It- •1.1...•1•, I ...owval!it•r, el alotor 
alld ill het I 15.1. a 1.4 il ii . • . ,
.1 It 1I :' , • 0,, .1r 4 11, a, .a.l,e,, %I ot I .001 - 
I lel I I., l'II ilti.!..r Vie IreAtito ill .., - %i ill• I orlee ... 11 Ill le Milier. 4.ralia
B-TIWitt.••• .1 It 111.1,•I /W. It IV I l• a gl,,:i '. ...1/4 1111,144,1i. ;II 1 l't -t•I 1 4 a 51,,,,,. Ni.„ 1,,,,,,,,, yi,„•1,. ild ,,,,
,,.1
, ‘ I s1 d-....1 II ....ftr..,th, J I it,t t, ' 
ersi 01 ll.t. 1.•ailltig lib ..j,•j,.  , a
• .. - , a i I I:a 1,vo 4,-. a lob, .1 1% tn. 4 the Iii Alit' •..1.1.,.ri .
.i all 1.1•..-1 ̀ • ' ii i' I"'..1  M"' ..".4e :""A. 'H.": .:1" ilh.""CLIM .%1141vta; tried nearly 
evet : 1.1...I 1.•....-




...Amt.. letilnii.• tIV adV4.1-
tim.-1; ut4.11I I,. I Lit :-priog..
l't•iLiite. tin. 1t-11,3-,.......rs,




mliiii$1.1..4., 111.4-- lou St,..-Frie-.y -111FW
,Lhilliild. '....• I:....t..14.4...a11,.:11.tles... I',,,-,
'1.1 111•0 u15e.lt, Iirerll .:17..hoe*lip.,:.ii., ii . I: .•
Triplett, Plot .. Wright, lA 11
I% i loon. Miss Laura Wright, N t.
5, item.. Mrs. Si J Wrgat, if W
- W,..t, Al,,.., Mar
y Write, II.. Mantle ,
WI-. Mrs. ',with Wall A Wikeo ;
it csoern, VI .11..• vs at-sin, St I,
Et or, tztr,
o.to es, .1 Ali I • . rt...., M '
1...1.4 It M 4 V ...IN c, s ca f••• sa.4..,-.•
it '1 . . W 1.• tyrio II 3,t11,01.,
14- ii...4}.4144-6, JIMA -1.41193.11.1-
T II N. awn Al 114then. ii a vi
Dal,. It II 11..lien A I.
Ito.h. .1 i• Braderi. .1 t: Palmer
% le• II. si.lerc..n, sail Ir%. 11.0.
tier, II .1 sta.-, 1 1.0....1..41 I. Bolt. staid!. 1 It
!bole, II It 1 r Moor.%
II. It. Bolter. hr. I. It. Ilictinati
(Al'.', 141(11 ItEl 1, lieulth anal
sectored, by ;Shiloh% 'A.•
4.14 t.i'm i• t""I'Y "' "t ' t AO Ito..IlthliIII al../ 
aelThaltIl•Ii.il' yoenig b-, I 
,. "Tht•' w.• , :.„:11,4-1..,..1 b. aumoth.... 4 %IV •., 51 
Ito, 31 %r e.num, 11.41.1doss ,IIP I ,•111.•11. N.,, Fn.
., 11,.,r,,,,,,, Inca ek moktk.
.. - -
eztt-1;:11.11ereto,- is 1111. kai,-44.4i Wattle'. I It „„.... :t..t 0,41,.1"1.d. for 1 t, ...M. . of i ovoa 
S.:4.-:M.-e1.. 241 an.14111Thorsdays In en, b oil 'nth. 5v. 
}.. 55-intr..;
Ple  .t 1.,01 II ., .. 4 y "nog ii,an I Ii ii Iii f 1,11tvi, 
PreaelIng Ja.tpre. We have...at received a fresh stock of elegant
. 11111 fIlUglid."1"...dr „I , I,, .1111le :sl. :.% II Illel.11.. 
It Is A t r 4a.m.y , . "lir. i .. rt...-....,... • I. r .1:t• .1, l: .ii of 411.• Lewd,- STITH tt, POOL, Prop'S. 31,4a4 on 1 ollItell. No.. I N.-. a Friends ii I,.. ' R. I. Scheer. Jr
.. ..„ County Attorney. Wall Paper. of the latest style...and wood ap-
ii sined .1 oine• I,' It., hi ing at MllfIll11 a  111 11 tow dat s Hie te.-t %tads a ill. ,,, 1,,,, ..„ ,,,, i i,„ ittki i, e„
„„t-. w ill, it i hem, part). 
in h Of p. Ilan Shl and Iti. Mewl,. to eve.. I John W. Breathitt 
4 °tatty Clerk. ',rote.' pattern% with a large variety of hand -
l: .14.  114.1.4, I .1 1,. ...• I !.. 1114.111 Mil It1141
...,141•.....iii e.1 el..ji.g ii tig.I.t-ri.11e• all ll11
II., ...del...at-A nt all 4.111 pi V VONA C.ill'. II.'






ent, lie edit 4.14 r ;in entb.o.kuietit.
'I 4.•• li..to st .p......1.1..- I Irina im terrific
.1" I mod I elil Il.lt I,, every body 0 glut
III ,*i' It 1.1, a .1.• 4.1 MAU, Illlt. Otrallge• le.
Si) Ile iv,.' .:I I I breattinig awl 011 eaIIIII•
IIINII•t11 Il. IA I, 1..1111A-illAt lel IiIIIIIS mere
1.rel, ti Ile II tt., lilt ahourd and at lend.
A.-0. 4111V via' 4111 11..0011...14.1111. As no
1,i, .i.•11.11 o a. olear I. 0";1.4-111111111,t•iille te
Biel MIT VI bailie' be hal te.141 Veil in
io.i is 1-1* Ile,l, ti -it it ir, likl-l) IW
II:Pl.
I '31•1•1.111 11111Ve.:ig31.41:1 Ilul, railed Ill
le.15101.1,1111tiall• Ole 111!1.• eilli.lede gill. II
.711.1Ve 3 Ild it i. more Mau likely t'iat 11,-•
allot.. thing i. it 11 'grant mi-take. .
Ruelden's Arnica Salle.
•--
Tile Iti sit vv. in the world for 4 'tits,
Hriiimea, sore., 1.1.•ere, Salt ItItemn, Fe-
ver Soto., Ty tter. Chapped 11:111.1., f 'nil-
Idaho.. I .4.1 h. And all Skin Eruptions, :Did
positi1. ly tiro. Pd. ft, or no i..sy organ--
eat. - It i4 gllarartAte.1 to give perfeet sat-
i „fret I..,., otoone• refunded. Prier
etelet.4 per boll. For rale by hurry R.
tiarster.
-: r. ', I' t 1.'1' ..I Nil% e..I111 4. Alia a key'. J 
For Assessor. 
111,111h. 1 COUNTY C.OUKT ill, CLAIMS.
Mi.., I. 1/iii I ex. 
. __ _. 
Mt WIC tieeorative Paper... 4 all and me them at
NI r. .: ...1 NI r.. .1. II. NIchrielice, of NI 'I i - _. i _ I 
, . i,31,1r... We are arithcri,...1 t I, :illumine.. A. M 4 "or- 
Third Monday in Octonur and subject to call 
klUPPER a s,.so,
gl..larry, 1121%e fct.irtied list  ta
t, r , • I ,,, .. I .r.I Fnuntl. roy •• in ...n.  •  I I I{ of 11,•1411..tirt011111, 111• a ratiehola
te for the .it. AMPLE AITOMOIVVI'IONS I 
1....tore meet. ---- - -
I hroda4n Lodge, N.,..tn, Knights of llon.e.-- I
any time by the County Clerk.
short 11.11 to NIrs. II. It. 4 lark. to A loitit.l. It•ligen 11114111111114.11f 111511
 1/44 
14,...,4 %.--.......r, rul,...4.4 to the' 44.-1,... of the
Ito. l'3114. part% . . 
- - .. an" 1th Thiirola0s In earl' month
Esergreen bodge. NO. Sa. K. of I .-Meetis SI _ HOPKI)ISA MLR L ITT .C4JITRT. . ifiluleirShietniSlattinClotis
J. ( . Brasher 
.
Third Monday in N,wember, February, Marsh
NI r. It. S. Niel ;Owe, of Louisville, I. mouth ..a
l. I 46 e are told hoe Llint )01111g . I.., e an• authorized to a ii..• •,...., t; It i minas 
Is great variety met style :vary cheapand A ugnst.
min to. a t i-it to Ilk lelalite. all .1 'WM) 
1101/W111:M It'ailled ll/ ride. all 'I nu"' ' .- i , ....ohm, for the oti;.. f v....4.w ...ill ... •I Harry Ferguison . 
Judge 
li b 1i.k. All ore charmed to have him other il
atereoting imitative. about him. , 1.. the Ae'lloll .111,, 
Prol,,,,d. .. i.,,ri v. 9 ' 
City Attorney.
Jailor.
 .e again It. Oil the gill uhich his at.- 
"How Oliall Wit ope1.11 the Summer l'" A. ii• ImagnoUTH ERN 
EA PRKSS.
settee ha. caused in Naha 1,01oe mid to,- i. a
 quest imi more otter. asked than sat- H. W. Tibbs
, Agent. °Mee oa Seventh
ista. tot ily al...welt-II at tido aeaso t: but
ciao circle. 
*tree.. near Main.
I.11.- t a ..,:trticles, entitleil '''l he Bun.' 
'Illte prot me teil met ti,,g, .1.0,1 at shi-
CHURCH HI1.1. GRANGE.
lob Went-dung lillf116 %MI Alatailt ' dor- "ra'''''''  
anil **A 11"W C1111111." vi ill
leen attilltIona. 
m-i.. nigiimm kii, ,i,.iie (brow a go eat den! of light ton Illi
4 per- 
ornery. of Chureh Hill Gnu, .ge, No. 109 P. of
H., for Pew: M B. Kleg,
pl. end; sobjead, especially for thttsr rity CH.A.R.CI =El 1,a0"7:7 I
his be .d, %ill, the amtiellusee ot Nies- rs. is.v. o ie. hke to "rough it," hitt Si loan 
W. (0: A. II. Wallace„ W. 1,; Ir t'. Stowe W
Perry and Bottunoly, to em.vi rt an, yet 
5: J. A. Wallace, W. est s; F. PI Nem,. W.
.0,.....tiii ,,..,,iftin lit. oil". ,,r ,...m. Valenti. prefer them to .10 ma "wit
h all 
l'hap,• J, Si. Adatne. 141 . Try.; .1 A linen-
g W 
Seey; G. -R. nerve. CU. li; Mlle
neat to lee ratio/ T. lbws Dade, I ere., Mine Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mu,.. Lulu Pierce. Flora; Mi. Smite West, L.
_ A. i.; Miss Fannie (tardy, Librarian
GASSY GRANGE.
°Meer* of Cushy Gramm No. ei, P. of H. for
vets: Tie.. 1.. orshaM, W. Si.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; TINA Greve, W Lecturer,_' Jobe C.
:loath... W Chaplain: Jas. .1. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard; Walter WarSe1.1, Vu' As't Steward; R. r.
It 
Hivess W. Treasurer: Winatou Henry, W . See,
_ rel.', ; chain. IF, Jellison, W. tiate-keeper:
Mrs. 314.. h. Stuart. Ceres: Mee. Th.... Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Win.ton Henry. Flora; 111n.. K.
4,.., Bronftegh• Stewardess: John C. Bosley,
Moine.. Agent. Grange meeta 1s1 awl 3d Fri•




Some sat' die army woo itoo 1111Ve 1481 I..
ell ell! tl:l•Ill,llIrlley ior the a heat mid
coin.
. .. 4 It Remedy. l'i the :A) .-,',its. :Aasal ...- .
 • • Person. etilli
tiq for any of the illanre
.-.I. ery 0114. Ileelle. .,0 Mail. piellly lo-
1 ..j. ctor lice. Sdhl by .1. R. Armistead. 1, , a
• . . letter,. a ill please
 say advertised.
see.. loomt, am. are a ititing.itn a ,..•.,- JNo. It. Goa AN, P. M
. .. It .,,, t etch' ...U41.2 out. M:riy plate..  ,
A Rollicking Pie-Nie. at.. gettiog tr.errorna ii. r eat .s ea- 
-nar IS'11• 
• .
pre--ed by ell that the cut w .., no. 44111 
• a, vre a4llior,zed 1
,..11,,,,,,,„ ....IF, :-.1...
1:....r ii e. .1,1 i, 1,, a- .1 e•all 11.13W tor r 1..•..
 torts toll a 1101Ite ; hale Honor
the revival Its the fall. Next he."'
:sat „may night. the :kith. oho yreler III NAAS their va
cation in Eu-
rope call jolt, F'rattk It. Stot•ktim'a
are to oneet. at tlie t hurtle to organism a •Per,onally Coudiacted" party and visit
pray .d. meet iog, 401 St In slier-
1,,„4 t h,.y tt,„„t t„ the bealltle... 
%A otitlera '•Queets
form a Sunday .01001. idea" !mkt. ft11 Idea, for
Tt.i.I'l.A.
girl. a. well ; el1141 "'rite Satchel" con-
tau.. grote.litely amusing mixture of 
fairy tale an.1 science by ',holm Jenks,
111111 11V1. Illmtrationa Ii)' J. E. Kelly.
All normally' Y•olletillIttal American
tins a Are fond of base ball and dogs, and
are ...slain to he interested in reading
a remarkable eatti tie Hint played as -The
Led-Held of the Lint•olit N itie."
'Ii..' Molly ot George a.liington is
emit -al throngla Ow exciting events of
17741-7; lienry F.ektor I has more "Won-
ders of the Alphabet" to relate; and
there are sketeltes and poem* toy E. P.
Roe.. !III entitribtitral two slog atmlea,
NIA44•41 dm tog the a...4k, ken a .rg.. allIterilitelldellI Id 
the II, le liras' 4 'mile, F.. 111-older, Mary
pool rete.rte.1 expres-ly for " NeW 1111114... 11 tie ttaili..r. at I ite
-e mine* have I. Handle, I. Itielliards, Edith
Era'• 1.y 4 A. SHOW elf l'ateut gone to work, the millvr. at 1'2'110" M. Thom te, awl o
thers.
11..aa els, oppoolte the U. S. l'atent th- aro. yet wit on the .4.1 ike.
Ike, Washington, D. 4', Mrs. Tlitdoino Lang h. visiting rt•hatives 
succe..11.1 volume ot apples must pr
.1 Itsi'eY. 1 ;'''''"If nteek• VA- Meet this %%OA. 
Vide good hood lair the treee. e never
rhininey preteetor. • 1 SAW Ole Mil
l Lou riek hr the apple
Law y el 14 .I...1411 F. 1,111,1, Wm. 11.-i, ry
t • V Hauer, Nicholosville. lay., sa,d 11a3 es, tit city -r., 
oft Ii,' ii ashes, Idyll the table refuse
at Ague'. 11.1.
..%, is en ex.:01.dd t..I. drending
.1 • milted here y el.teellay 11111 lerlIre111•1011:11 
55...lIke tot, &temng better
ardot arc out anomnicilig a piciiit. and dial, alit
 ay stein of manure for ap-
.1 It NI train, Carrollton. 1;11•• 1"1"' boot- e at 'otisol It, on the ple lt et S. E
ven nice ditch taeraplitge are
cote. Buttermilk road 11 miles mirth ot your good to top autos with olo•re 
1101 III ng
T Iteration', Wa.lesisoro, N. it •.,
iolstoter. 
eke otters -Exchange.
• T koty. Elbartott,114., earpenter'a
la.•vel.
W mac. Ulaultait, Ala., liaise
faillener.
.1 Pick. r-gill, l'ebtral City, wagon 
11.A. NI. Bei ry, of the 4 'Iltlatill11
brake. 
'lour. it to 1.41.111.11 here last night.
A l' Potaers, Atlanta, toi• . seal loek. 1/0„. .1 alma Breathitt lossaorep(ed the
'• W Mt:111011s, ju vitation to deliver the Inewarwlai oration
lino a raper. here itt.xt Alosolay.
K' M Keeney,. 1140..1101a.. cottbu.
colts and I•eit pialitel. 
NE..ter A 1.-x Over.1.1.;,er IS atteit.hog's
K. I:. Rice, Eturka Springs, Ark., 
lee no) la Ills lolo Untie, Tom H. Idle, at
h. ttttt • nod attal.htstent. 
Sisk it Whitt.4a nt111.
.1 N cart er, Lehatotti,,Tettn.„ ulster!' Sea ere! partie. left here Oda miming
fatovivt. to attend the Sistelay Sent. 1 meeting id
I: I: 'berry, Moneta all, N C.. planter.
I.• SUM, Ille, T41111., !Olsen hay 
-r
rak .la
ver PIlla.It is tl ght the author out,,' Golden
• M IN•lershurg, Ya.,seal lock. 
title as hid a libturtaliit.
4'. A. R. l'-e Ottsitt'a 1.1ver Pills, for _Mal-
tow r.onelexion, Plutitoles on the Face
1.011'scOl'till tool Costanmption
!'tere I. told by .114 MI a platoons.. It 
For lame back, aide or che.t. now 51,11-; nod 
RillIonseverta. Never eickens Or
1 need. 
R. Ai tnistead wells them.
Plaster. Prier 25 velits..I. I grits a. Only one fo
r a oboe. Samples
I free Artir Galther's.eines 1.4611• lotIt111. /44/1.1 by J. R
. Aron. lob'. l' 
For County Court clerk.
me Sr.- 1.. .1 W
111414*-1-tirri. n• aiolciale for tio• .•^ .
a ...tidy t ourt d lerk .41 Medium I oniaN.
We are licra-1,s retplealeel lii 211111olllIeW .5 It
1.1./...• 3. 11 eandidate for the °awe of I "linty




We are allthorire.1 Allattellr'r W. BRIDGE ST
REET
For Jellm. ands at the Head
Crofton News.
_ _ . --,-
-r„,. I i,,.,,,,o,„ra, m,„,,,,.„,,, , I. re-puil. .Iddli,y tole plaid4 a hen .ct "la.
 ii II • ,I/' 4 '''rt:';r, "1""" t° 11131̀ '' an oi...... Ilie 
..ital, I.i II 11,111i Judge of thip.,1,-Er.• I. r,
,..,,,,;..,.., ,.....,,,,,,wi,ig:  warmer a eat her does lila, Mottle oil mem, .1..ert1011,
 wine!' he eau hack 444114.4..i. t,. Illy 11,11oli 1.1 the,lh
ailorrat... ',ma, ,
t% illi a iniailiVe 1„:10111111the. Ira all For County Judge. il IJARWIN BELL.•., dispatch .ays that a. a nottli-bottini ' - 1 i''' "'I " ' ''."' 1-' '1".“"v•I''g 3"...' "I *halt Acker 's ISI..4•1 Elixir. Ile Chihli.. _ •
Mid Ni1.11% ille 1".1111f0atl readied l'414.1.- 1"atiting.
11.4M1 I rcight (IASI "II ille IIV11111.1.0111 
for it superior merits over all oth- 
COUNTY DIRECTORY. Residence for Sale.1.1f1114 11114 al1,1 re- we r.reltlIttiorize.i to allitiollare. 1. 11 1 11•!..r
,Olart Of the r01/ lily ..f t lirodkan 
.1.i tl: z.:,,,,,..11.ireosfens...1,...rclowl i sty•r.% ices to the people ot C IT Y I )1 It
 FACT( )1i Y • I
1.41rjr, I 1,1 is: 4M county. it a a. 1...aoled 
No! ouly are agricultural posliictiona I. :....r d a I ()slave and ii a. cure tor Whets- eggr-on,,, over Planters Bank. M at n St. 
- CIRCUIT COC at
I,, 41,.,,,t ..„, nt 1. • ti".,11-,,,,k,.,, in„,, 4 i„, being- .!...tr,
...1 by worins, hilt the o.ak matism. Svphilis, 4111.1 all 1.14.4.41 dis.a_ 
We are Mothor.zed 1.1 Minoan.. W. P. WIN -
rite e :In .1 4 anoolate f..r toe 0111...evif t oiloty 
BENEVOLENT Stif IITI ES. 1,:r4.1 Monday in March and September:1.1e.
it.teiolitig., ot pie tile. A. 4-thott tre
e 14 lasing deprived of its fillItge 104 * der.. It In an the .kii. Ir  qtrs. a 101 .1.1.00. 1.1110..1q oti ...lion .of the 14 tios ralic 
. --Tio• 37. A iv• S A 11 •- , T/M:t..1;:rti.T;nett
1 mi,.11,°.t.1,,tr a; aisn' leni171-1ga.1.i. WI atom in Thumped, i B. T. Underwood . . . Clerk:
„ ... I, pull,' "in, g luey :5111 trial to p fruit" i Im.g. Idat It 
ilic31.111i/ig V. t.rm• The dist•Asw, al1141 !IMAM,' Illeta.1111,11-10.4411 clear. party . 
Commonwealth's Att y
.. ,,• ;too; lier ii, lea:. of daring. CI,,-., . 
road- near ti. stood. ..tc line I a ith ,t,,k him itbu
itt it.
For Circuit Court Clerk. 
I It.ork, 1•411
,4nday night in tawb month Sherif.' John Iii,, .1
WI` :trt. allIliontrel to sime,one•f• I . Si. II l 1 , 
I IrlellIal ( hapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Ntated QUARTERLY COURT.
I lo• trait* rOotelied oi high rate of apred ' 1 144411•
..../ei,...1 Ii, us could t,.• sceii lumplog ; Mr,. Mary M(.4 
.;irtY, of II. pkiii-v ille, St. Nicholas For June, l'0411. , of . ninon. a. • candidate tor the °Mee of h ir 
. .' .ns.w•tiiin-S1 Monday of em h nomtli ftt Mason- W. 
p. wi.te,. .
-4-eratre- part y. 
Fourth Monday in Aprtl, July, Ortehejeu'antged .-..
ill s•es I.',/ie 11 ten. ;col 1..1! i l'il.rre, J. 4-I4, 414‘..in.beid
eo,•,, new iwebo,
_ 
- ',11.:!rie I eiemandery No. 6., K. T -Mech. Ith yAnum.y.
liond,ay in ,aeh month in Iblio.dor Hatt. COUNTY to.URT. raper Hangjngs!  
fc . at _to _car, 1 1.04114.1141,.___LiVes Wel , iS %isititig t i 
hoot. in Belie. t•• w . 
I eilit t i. rk. sill Net Collie soaion of the Demo.






Hopkinsyille. - - Ky.
in the city. See our French Woven Corset at 76c. good value for $1.25,
also our 50c. Corset would be cheap at $1.00. A full line of
C,ingitaffis, Prints, Bleached & Ilro‘i-n Domestics, Sheeting, &c.,
At Rock Bottom Prices.
eSE, ririmam.c)-th.37-,
Leaders; of Lacvvv. JP1'1C151,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.
tine of the nowt drawable resod. lire* the
eit. 11..pklaimille for sale. Al..- t en,- nice
building Iota !or further anforniatiou app.) to
J AMEN E. JEW" P.
Ilte Ulla' I , it . 11'41114.4. 4 Iftl, r
.1..1,11 Lehlett, 1.1.. title, dauglitet and
NOTHING LI 1st: IT.
, .ttei a, re t 41.4.11 vtolesoly ill alter 
Itarssas's Show Greater than Ever lite-
tioe.,1doot stuulay. estiatati..to
• large iiiiitit it) ail rat poisoiu
lied' put lit led e-Ted iTA-1110-ifficAe
- -met io OH. Eat, of milk notable. The kit-
41.,ne 14.4.11 tweak loreck[....fika
at floe celree-tint. ono 1111--"Iiii"),Tk
re here ($0,-Thuroftarri-ahrtir 
not eat Ineskftst, asiul a.petl Otag
lllll te ..1 the lenettv are likely to .11...
These whoa deo to the I crpetrator tit
111, .14,t41,
, A tient., Lotto-n.1 are giving the
4-111 lolid and wowleettil that
are quite interesting. It seems • young
lady of Atlanta fool been reported as
dead, but it liatibe to the ears of a 4 'on-
reporter that she was still alive,
and befog on the alert tor stews celled at
her reshlerice to learn all the facts.
1111.4 Dunaway, abutted beet, pronounc-
ed (lead, *aid:
"For four years, rhe limn and
iteuralgla have resisted playsiciana and
all other treatment. My musclea seem-
ed to dry up, my demi" shrank away,
my Joints were swollen, painful and
large, lost my appetite, wing retlorted to
ofrportrotor hr -wrtirtrri -arrel--foi -̀-nimmthn
Was ea lulled to tile. I l  bred the
Rae oi B. It. B., atel ti,. iteti.m of one-
I would specially rec lllll mend to the half bi.ttle coniviiiced Illy Oh-tills diat It
14.1i.•. Aelter'a fly epep.kt Tablet.. As wotild cute me. It. effect wao. like
a lax ollVe 1 hey 1411.Ve 110 elittal. They  gie. It gat... In,' NI1 appetile-gare
are gliaratiteell to •'lu ru I Itroliie I 011•11. the stres.d.„ releiVeti all my paled and
patio'', I qopelseillt, all.1 all ark-lies,Kest' to my bones, and
tog trona It diseased etomitelt. NV ith a wliett live bottles had been U*441, I bad
Ir.... use of the Tablets, Sick Ilestalawhe gaineil 50 pounds of flesh, and ma to-
ts it. listselt, druggist. day Bo lllll I and aril.
DisIT-of-West-End._ _
What Mr. .1, 1'. Davis, of West End,
said: "I 11111110 11111 y t W Ord al to say,
whit+ itrti to aloft. float I have been
NI Al A.. M ty
fur'.
- -
The grand ottre.•t parole iti Ow 
Fiat.
ml Barnum and London Shows will
1,000 Yards of Fine ShetirItId1a-Linetrat.10c. a yard, worth 15c.
IMO all gra.ted soh! in the market, whirb we 2,000 Yards ofbeautiful Organdy Stripes at 10c. per yard....ii  lee A en( 1...410111 /good& , 2,000 Yards of splendid Plaid Nainsooks, imported goods. at 15c. per
yard, good value for 25c.
i 50 pieces of French figured Organdy Lawns, regular 12 1-2c. goods, at
- 1 Sc, per yard.
Funeral Furniture• 
'Just opened 50 pieces of beautiful French Satteens, in new patterns and
solid colors, at 16c. per yard.
I We have some splendid Embroidered India Robes as a special drive.
fined to my bed tor two  ths a,111 
1, Sonthern ketone\ s, Irons now wietalte as,. we will show some this week with 9 yards of Embroidery and 12 yards
a kit a.. ,..1,,..iNervr,,,,. iti ,,,,,,,o.,,,, •:,'„it.b,:autv:,.':,-t' ri" 1'1 4 Wunid "II"' A
• so i glee _Lacaa_rinly enabled tr. hob , 
of material at $2.00, and still finer at $3.00. A few more of those elegant
ble about occasionally by the 'lido (4 embroidered Chambray Robes $3.50, sold everywhere for $6 and $7. 
A
eroitehes, end it. Hilo condition I coin
Mild Ilea revolt_ 'a est. r- added to, making the daily 0.%I.elise er
v. loos. 4. i, the at.iii..11 riora II,.• #7,000. .1.111.1e Will lie three eira coin- mod, i
t..., 41,.. •
endid line of India Linen, Linen Lawns, Claire Batiste, Mull, Swiss
el f" 1"1":4 Burial Rubes! esnlmbroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces with Flouncing and alla hi, co:tided mt. to inward* he to..itmy 4 [Ilk _1lee *Ill, latent. to .1110.111.4.44.
lust pleVi411Iely 41.14.41 all well recruit- 
over Laces to match. These are
a here I lelsotilled vend 1114.11414.4, 1-v -
4011111g benefit Hever. 
A tt lily a oleic! fill blood remedy a as
ree..1111111:11,11,1 n .0 It. It. H.
ti....1 it, otiel, sir, a ---badd-.7,7-idiri•TThie;
and I really Wiit'N it to bc the grand-
e.t and quickest 1.114s1 run ...Ay eaer
known."
Send to Blood Balm') ro., Atlanta,
Ga., for their nook oh Wonders, free.
Candidate's Department.
- cam- iox. kV , N1.43' 2".,
Editor New Era:
The ("Molt I:oat  patty at NI 1111'
e bad a car of their coal
coked and it lia. le en prtmoinicell the
II..................................-ill I t ke • li tl•S t  TiI I eel I Oa 14 a *  _ 44.5 e
inall-g tor ttigements too put oil loon-
Patents 'drainage. tired volits mem in te,..ition at *II early
day nod intend tloing a I trip.
I ttetils gritot..1 to the 4 11i-fell. AM! .14441.1111'. A
l:c11 has ta-
LOWII, 1111 S41111.1:44 June 1201. Pieper-
11111.11. ale hying made for a day of ee-
l') 1114 tihme ho attend. The on-
loud picnic at our town is announeed (or
Saturday, .Ittly
K i• el le" pepper • NI is. one. tomes o
Mack awapper, ground done ttttt n, nutmeg
NW! ailaitiee, tme It aspootsful ground
cloves, mot .1x miners of aalt. Keep
a tigally eorkeil hottle.-The Caterer.
.% roomy lounge lit a beil chamber la a
great eotivenlenee. It atrorde an oppor-
tunity Ion titer won nap w Rhein tile-
arrameng the well-mm.1e twat, and many
a CA 11. W ttttt would lie rot a
to-v minutes upon a home her bed-
rotes a Ito would not tldnit of reeling in
day -dm. upon
For Circuit Judge.
11. A I. Ma a candidate for the °Mee of a ...int%
111.11.ornet l lo 11114.... ttttt of the lieno. rat
us psrty .
We are at4ii.oris.•.1 to min mnee 1.1,1 11. It SI
[MSG. of Ilopkinsville.:. a e•311.11.11111` 101 AI',
..14 Itr1.11311 r.tietty, subl eet to the action 1/ 41,
Item... re 1,.. part%
For City Judge.
We. are Ii1111101-4,4.41 10 amnia...0 .1..al. I ,
Ilr.1.141.n n.8 Ii,,, Ila.,•fire
of .1 tole., of Illie 11o1,1 „,..,1W• I Ill I ..isrt
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
flce.
From Pole to Pole
VIAIMATiatt.I.A ha+ demonstrated Its
power 1Wr cur,: C-r•11 (11...lek`a of thu.blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
t,tived, Ant 1, ISs'3.
Int..T. C. ATER. te CO.-Tlirqnly years IWO I
wan • harpooner In the North Paine, when Its..
mhers of the trey and myself were 140.1 up with
scurvy. Our Matta were bloated, grim • swollen
and bleeding, 44•111 loose, purple blotches all
esor u., and our Meath seemed rotten. Take it
by and large we were pretty badly off. All our
Ilrete.julre was neeldeidally destroyed, hut tbe
captain had a couple dozen bottles of Ay en'e
FAIllt•PARILLA 1,1.1 Floe 110 that. WC rt.roV •
erril on It quicker limn I hive ever even n
brought about by any other treatment for Seuri
and I've earn a rood deal of It. Seeing no to, o.
thin In xour Almanac of your Sarsaparilla
am-d for sem, y, I thought you ought to know a
1.1.1•, and .0 .end you the, fset•.
Respectfully yours, Itatrit Y. WINGATI.
The Trooper's Experience.
Marren, Bastaalaa.11/4S. Africe.`. ifarcA 7, 114.43.
Ilk. .1. C. Aran S e0.-11collemen: I have
murh pleasure to testify to the great value of
your Sarsaparilla. We 1135e. been stationed
here Ihr mer two ream, thole,: whirl. time w•
bad to live In nuts. Beteg under mates tor
lee I, • time brought on 44, tett I. railed In thi.
country **veldt -ionvem." I tool Ili... pore. for
...me time. 1 to lake your Farm-
▪ ab,Ker. tuily mince earl, of pared's, two bottlea of 
whists made my our.,
disappear rapidly, and I am .1.4w quite avIl.
Tour. truly, T. K.
1 
Trooper, Cape .Voraled Reireoura.
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
is the only thornaehly eferetthe 141,wwl partner,
II... only medicine thitt cratlicale• the pclo.n• ..f
Mercury, and Contaitious Micas,
from die system.
rItgrvarr, av
Dr. J. t'. Ayer it. Co., Lowell, Maas.




•laci the lest stock
GRANITE Ladies' Misses' and- Childre
n's Hose,
sae, o .n threw to turn •atona
Teamsand Vehicles.
CONN I FN1'1.1 LO(ATED! a.n.too,,,et Rank, K. of I. -sleet. sd Mon-
.las In yr). month.
Knight. of (1..4 Golden 1 roes --Mm•ts nest and
thirl }relays III each mouth.
acicat l)nier of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, II and Situ Tueetaym in each mouth.
Green Kiser Lodge, No 511, I. D. 0, tr.-meets
every Friday night sit IP, 0. V Hall.
Merry Vneampment. No. xi, I. 0. 0. ir.-
I•sige meads 1st end SI Thursday nights
A. 5, C. S -Worm. over Ruseell'il dry goods
more.,...rner Maim land Eighth. Rooms open 011







_ CoSon Itenevolent 4toelety.-1.1ge meets 1s1
en 41 lt.1 Monday earnings in esch Ro. at Hooter'
y Covenhiner
Fretslom Lodge, No. 76, B. If.-Lodge
• t t̀eir Olt 14 and iiiTuesday nights at PoideIr
Halt, 
s
M11.4144eft Temple, Si-,., :IS, • F -Liwtge
meets SI and 4th Tuesdays in hotell'o 11*11,
llopkin.‘ 1,0,1gP, NO. IOW. ii U. ul. of .1
meets SI and till Monday nights an
111..wer A tflershiner's
theta. Tie Lodge No Ilar, U. N.0 of?
meem 1.41. and 6.1 Weatilmelay night at
IL...4r a 4 It t.-aliineee 11*11
nolo(' sad grand.
for Only. the twat iv. the land,
MOE
Is her M v'estie, the fait Royal one.
Riegant-the wort she deaden..
Isaimnio•ity, Durability Combined.
UlL"'
Is l'esistwortily -the best you ran and.
I. Improved, er111.11 meals. nothing solo•
I.. the-warn-net tor whack they are said.
G. E. WEST, Alt,
Main Street. llopkinevtlle. Ky .
N 14.E I )LES, OILS,
-AND -
a '
All Kinds of supplies
l'arried in stork for it'd kinds Of "Walla( Ma
clones. bowing Machine.
CHUKCHI'S.
BAPTIST 1:81115.11-Mato etreet. Rev. J. N.
Preistrolge. pastors Sunday School avers e.y,,Sntsti:




I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
mouthy meriting. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular nervlees Sunday
 ..11"Js t orcing a'nbdt":  . S"i"..!nth etreet -Rev  .
▪ Bottomly, pewter. Serviette every Stioday
ineiriOng and evening. Sunday School every




Ninth Street -Rev. W. 1.. Nouns, pastor. -
tiler nervices every enaday mormiag at 1
o'olork A. M. and night. at 7 AS P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning CIR. Prayer
alerting every Wednewlay evening.
Irina Preabytertan Churcb-Cerner Liberty
•n.I seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
modor. Services every Sunday sill o'clock, a.
n. and 7 reelect, p. et. Bethel\ Scbres1 all
teeleek. a. tn. Prayer meeting Wedsenday
evening.
c Church-Ninth rtrewt-Itev. R. 1'.
Meehan. pastor. Regular service., every Sun-
dayeetoraIng at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church--Rev, A.
C. Kidd*, pastor. Rejular services each Sab-
bath at 1 1 .o'clock an. 7.110. Sabbath School
at suN sorb nabbeth morning •Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening tit 7:30
Illpumopal Church-4'min street, Rev. J. W.
Venable. Rector. Regular serviore at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. Si,, and 7:110 fleet
P. Si. every Sunday. Sunday School at site,
o'clock.
Liberty Street Preemaa'a 4 impel. C IL
Church, 11 A. Stewart, pastor; sunday School
s%C a. M.; preaching every Vistaility Mornitt$,1111
It a. M. 1111.1 at aught Prayer marling 'A wit-
400011113 Wight. Clam. meeting Irtid•y 
night.
HoP1114.111VILII.It 4414001. II 
4.voclthar .Tueedfropre a.s.11s!rit.:a4yp. emeceptrpriltirlieng
pupae of the 11.3511t I n•• Ile Polak. School*
t lir fourth year grade. AInanadofice,rraticl olo, all
Libraries.
Me Printing neatly executed at
Repaired and Guarriteed. J 0 WA Oils Ales at tow prima.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sItAliNTII ST , HOPKINS% ILIA, KA.,
-Keep a full Hoek of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
w IN ES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
flu. 'lock nf I a-necriee Is toll 1111.1 complete.,
lima...4 prices 4.10W all Ow loW01111 tall be-
hpre windowing and ire guarantee In save yea
ineonoy
4001:71EIL SNAIL=
I. aupplled *Rh the best Wore, that visa he
found anywhere Give us a call.
ILi Inv WANT a hands
ome Picture Frame,
I, call and examine oiir stork of ling.,
leave your orders sad ai, elegant frame will
promptly make He appearance.
inr 4404 of Yaney Toll.. Him said
`..4•11 &hes Is large and complete, and our
Tmlet elegem, Fine Retracts. co.nactoft
114e.1 To, Soaps are large and attractive.
Scheel and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
Cu' hazard n,-thine In Pa \ lag we have no..•
hooks than all other lealt•ra in the city pat
together, and are 1...114, anti.- replenishing OW
.toek of selio4.1 sod moteellantotas Books, einn-
prising the best literature of the .14o A Coen -
stock of Lovell's Library alw ay• on hand.
/tIr sleek of slat ,rr SOO ollr
sloe). of Tableta fors tiOol and lotneral pnryrosela
is alantetive and complete. 1 all and be
flawed by HOPPER A NON.
Dregs, 011edirlises, Oils, Paiute, andDye hteftte,
In all .144partments is complete and roustantly
replenished. abet lf long pewee-ewe and ear.-
attentom, Ity competent presemptionista,
eNn at ail in PertIrlaa the nougdetiee and pat-
ronage of the corm...unit). an feel amur...I Mint
eff..M. a ill he appreeirtel We are alert's





ri Hopper's Chop Lotion
For hatol and fan. It is minalli pwal 1. "leases
the aralp 5.,,, win not lie disappoiate41
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Pfirvareopeopur Adws.ni.ing Muremata.
10 Ilsoroune St., Plows 'fork.
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Tel-Weelly Nom Kra, use Jo, . us.
six mouths, : IN
" three moutkia, :
Wawa, Now kra, one ear. :
" " " mouth.% : Ti
• • • tsar masessa. '
CLI I a•ega.
fri-Weettr, It. *AM of Ave, :
Wesley, lawful. og Ise :
efirlUINI RATS&
Welts,* arralese was tee pstatakers of the
newsrooms* naiad below te :send' the Tali-
Naw Ea. atcl any or all of than, at
the foil., .•• lege I... kr. free, °I host Ade, 1.4 set-
serthera :
Tat-% kaLLY Nay- f:'st• mei VI tei..iy lon-
e $




.is Wier Japrs . . -USD
Su/ 
n. so Courier Journ•I
Weekly Evatt.tille 1 miner
Weekly issurntil - -
Fainter.' Hoses .1..urnal, lc • SO
Weekly 111/10001.• Journal -
Weekly New York Ca. al
Harper's listalls! klaiouiste -
Harper'. Weekly - 10
liar,..-r'• Baser - - • 70
Harper's loons People - - - IS
l'elerrote• Mai.one • •




satrinlay Estonia Mat • • • - 4 toe bur will be eoltsPie'-ed ill have cotishlerable !strength. In
bar wheel it will he tieshealo'l he the ohm itecti.d1 he e Ill materially cripple
President with betemilitg eeremonier• Lindsey. Ile w ill floil ,etipport else.
It is to i.av at. cleieric share. There ere some hifitteiteea that
New 1 'irk Led r . . . . 5 it)
t retort 11
. . i 44
TI - t a rent Chrelga . . . - a PO
l inemaatt fistenta'. Night alie Nam Kra $ 70
31 
• 
' toriati, di a I. tie had neerly t'01.1.11044.- ' The First Sign
UI failing health, whether in the form of
Night swami. awl Nervousness, or iu a
sew* of tisaeral Wearieess and Loss of
Appetite, should anggeen the nee ow
Ayer's eanusiosu tile This preparation
le loud solos:live for glvim; tone and
strength to the entree:tied system, pro-
Inotoug the digestiou and assimilatiou of
fume maturing the ItarVoUtt totes* to
their normal condition. and for purify-
ing, enriching, ual italistug the blood.
Failing Health.
Ten years m health n
I was trou
wswata eakneep, and ervoine
seas. I tried various remedies pre-
scribed by different physicituts, but
became WO weak that I could not go up
stairs without stopping to rest. My
friends recommended use to try Ayer's
Nan•aparilla. which I del. and Ian. now
as 1.. shut and strong am ever. - Mrs_
Z. L. Williams, Aleruesdrla. Illun.
I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. in my
fatuity. for Scrofula. aud know, if it is
takes faithfully. that It will thoroughly
tracheate tbis terrible diastase. I have
aims prescribed it as • teak, as ',ell as an
altenttive,•nil must say that I honestly
believe it to be the beat blood medieine
ever congest tido& -W. F. rowler,11. U.
IF. D. S.. Greenville.Teuu.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It vrritild Is. iien...ail•h• me to ile.
scribe what I suffered from 1114fitteitiele
and Headache ep to the time- Ire idiri
taking Ayers Sarsaparil la. I was under
tho• care of s &rime, pi*a,lane and tried
a great many knots of medicines. but
never obtained more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's barsapi.illa
for a short time, my headache Mimi/-
I...arts!, and my Attallitch Iterforturs1 its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health Is eompletady arestored.- Mary
Harley. Springfield, Ma...
I have been greatly benefited by the
isrosuist of Ayeee Rareallarills. It
tones and invigorates the system. regn-
-taws • the digektleg ant
nestintlative means, and viutlises the
blood. 11 Is, without doubt, the moat
reliable Waal purifier 3 et diserivered. -
IL D. Juiraston, 353 Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyte N. Y. ft
There are 48 female law3 ere la the It %sill asZolligh InartY Ikarsant. slit.
Utend Mete.. telly one of these live. have lean re iiiiirgallintit ci•iggirsit
lesseorbieeettm .itiehtgan clahors six, ties anti the liiipetivrik. lit Of publielitl,
tltuote seven mod WINS/116111 dye tat learn tied r. Morels, the etialitent
artist stut rirsixoref a London, laments'the Rail rebellion 4004.t tell 01.. lust
$4,700,000, tws-enty -six met. killed alai
two butelred we:meted. Atvording to
Mita issaisseses a man is worth $010, 7110.
U.
-
that In spite of the efforts of people
for forty years to raise the teats iti all.
oil,- amid is grons ing uglier and more
aaaaa emplace. riii le cosi lulu in tie the
reside who.* people seek tor something
d
-•,411111oliMiti -4eletlehivrtuaid. Seerrtitalia uriersiot.t..;:ut •LimpLISIAPeiotorittliilv., wer, i eet. iort:doidowerwainst,tateal41 71
w
sserwirr Lamar, wilt br presenr at the 4"1".
--
°We've's°, of Metemeal O.iy at t lihe A 'il .g .is,- .,••.1.•1•1-sti sillet a Tine*
vivo os lien. Limit. 'repiiro r l'..at iii tile elaitina eciactoo iii
... tit, ,•,„ *. .. -f Liiiititay, Ma-Cr...art , I torliatts,
1,a a, a, L. i.... „ the ar 1'.., slier and Jo..McKee...le me al ts.
The I :44i• •
SWr3.1.,:-.11111 the Se
deal vu..alit petetab y not he reactoel 1" 11111, ci
IN' •eseral &kyr. Th. :a is consideraWr alltrekilit Hee, W. C.
shims. Gen. MGM+, Gov. Knott meipublic 14Pri t t n tavor °rale Mil.
_ Het k mat dos ti as possible t IRAs_ _
Proilstrtees shows that the Kggie dales. The gentleman ieOntlittiml: "In
gtte losses of' all citheerneti In the re- eldttien to Liteleay, Southern Ketatiety
cent striker' foot up $30,0o0,000. The . ill hive et least two other reprettetitit-
total tosinher of stt ikers 4411 /I my IA was dv's among the eotitristatiti,. These are
Vollakiti. *Iseult was droppeil to 41,000 Ttlraer KtO1 M. Krozie. Timmer will, I
o• Nay 21. think, amount to melting. -Ile is play.
, i_taa  polifIcian. --111eKi lade' rei a
' 3 The lt-orthohli state N.'" York leir- tete of a good deal id brilliancy, Knit lie. • o
1""Nurtvii. tiedMajasts.. "1 3" Era Is re et %El he seen ninety miles at son, prIp..tly 1,kortta would „„,ur, him say_15,:rmt 5',,- 'NeW F:ra
new- d elegetion- Scestars sodthre eFarm and Fifteen" and New Kra . S 90 turbulent islets; if Clefts:tone had re-
seines eekl• Poet amt 'See Era
Manic ere rine sad New ese,
lierlingtolu Ilan lc:•e ats.1 New Era 3 ow ettvea an hitheetiim 
of 




at is a big
ON l'arliament would now be as calm as a 
haul, and If they all could be hooded hi
- -fheeki-s -z-tf-theaa-dyni-fulWes -h 
e
- heard fur




Phila. naturals% 5•401. and New Kra 4 4
Our Latle hut. ml Ntane0 ant New Eras 50
Lauer ale Semi-Wroth- rest and Now Era) IS
southerti IliVoitac M341 Nee Era II*
ateint of the Peon and Nem Kra 4 111.
Aiseeisaa Parmeeas4 Newirins
National Stockman sad !farmer and New
5...14 lye
THURSDAY, MAY 27, IMO.
hammers hi a noel works. This is
mei e'er large tights are to be placed at ,rool iiitca Iii Louisville. By the way,
the base of-tlis statue.
---- -- ---,...,- - 
it, have you thought of the fact that Louie-
ville al II seit! Jefferson courtly % nd to
-11---‘1113"4114-11111krY-"..'111*":11 the next aeneral Assemhly an tattirelyl' • • • autuld 110W be b E 'Cr U-a'--
tmty Democratic Ticket,
Circuit Clerk,


















what it is, Eollwadol Von Hartwell said
It mat it must be so: "Without eutlie- Mrs. Plerbe Cliesley, Peterson, Clay
moteek•gical pessintiset must evolution- tiTo,r̀ylutwitell'thr.ttltshtol7ttli:ngsreuuellitilattil,eristie optimism lead taerreligiotis secular- by the resiolents of the lost, : "I am 73
-must entermanollegleal pessiltirste" be- Iley cealplalitt end lameness far -ntati3 e I
lam; without evtolutitmistie optimism 3 ear,- old, have been trettiolcol with kid- .
come an indolent despondency, or de- Keine; e°uld not dress 103 self u ithout MI
elp. Now I am free from all pain andaerostat. Into religion. flacetit.lam." SOTenven, al141 alit able to do all my tie, n. - hotitework. I owe toy thtinks to Eke-
:Captain S.•hauk. tot :lie Chicago tot.11.-e, trie Bitters tor bavorg renewed my
youth, and removed completely all the-matic oath before the gratel jury that he
believed he eould prove that the An- eiloroa.liadirtitnle'':only 30 cents at Harrysrehlets haul plotted to plunder and B. Garneee Drug t_4tore. 
------ ---- --WM 
'MIMI
the vigorous maion of the police preveut-
ed the execution of the plot. The wit-
_nesse. of the t.i4terwe..5.1. Oils conspiracy
zeilorEanigMins BARGAINS FOR ALL
Ell];)4130 C.,1 3r-aC)C EA les.
M1111100olls BlIldErS! Elcelsior Wagons.
At 3.1111 1141141 .11401 4.14 %El, I E Pi I 1554 5.5 4.00b,
OS S.64 LI. III I
441.•I .1.11:41rift , the he•I a sip.. that is 1.1E01111 Oss 11.1.
s•I r til lit I e..t.t. Maisel V. se r • NM I one  sagoo.. I.,
' give •'"L I'llom or a ." w.1: teemed she7. 3F`. homey. We lust- a- • (t-sil area tio
-lead ski Ins at,' 14.41 111111111/111k•al111.• i 111r1st•Or 101 111/6 4.taly slicers-0d Too hie IN., acts my i„,„ ersti„.1 ..,„..ay whatBinder hi the a °riot, his is Ile: ess /set oee my le tete Warms.oi.! sluperilitetolemt 5.1* the NI is,15,
II .r'.', stir Work., the only' ithirler som FORBEs It. BRO.
ulsi market. that has the l'At•to ER
TRI Pte-ker Trip preo curs thick-
lug to. cloggiog up. I'lenty of the I. &d-
iet( (Situ.,.. it. thie elealtt) a ho are using LunfiBER
it cot I. stirs- to the fact. We gum ram. e
•iatioitaction and nitrite you to yeti alls1
'WV 11.r 3 teireetve-.
-es .%  Forbfts-it Bro. ,-.4asic -wet. euri-lelitel.e-Limec-e-Xionosort-,
,* ! Mantles, Gate., Fire Krick lit large- - quentitiee.
. steles ,,,--- in.. II, ao:sta -ow 11-e mix figes tee Ws romehere -t .1
lasalleg isi toe r- are ta.edeg-their ofticw, . met assort meta 14 the-taletiretesi Kme I-
•Ilot :he NEW .4 I NN EAVOLls KIND- slur Wagiiiisevor officer,' iii die sailoIn.- D
El: Ii i- a mash i et beasitt . sietiosii• ty W.' PI' Ila.w Pl'Imul'i to say a.' "'MI"
BINDER TWINE.
The lin; r!!veil Ifeil T.g r
Ts late a ION Is Me guarantee ...itstaceory
anol at theesitater's prier.
Just Received
Cis)thing, flats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Al! of tho Latest styies at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
r. NiLt`i Str••
t Two her Ittivis of fine Bilge. a.
STRAW STACK-ER 
Jagless, Stlf Ott It anti Sita.ittg -1Weilfetlefil.t.t I
• I the ltio.t reaoinahle priers. Pica) o
'the Beeves Co Straw Stacker Is !huhu Harness in stock.
4Vallet•liArri MitratA/SAWA ohilog__uuude_
1% hate now *et Up at our store
allsi a ill take Osmium- in showing it tie I
anyboily.
TOISACCO ARE.-40USEs
W ‘A II t Ft FR .1•••
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN CiDd COMMON
E‘IJEL10-1E:2631ELCA ON'
A RE HO-USEForbes &Bro:
1%.1. I t• . I I. \ • A. M. 111VINtiTIIK.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
FRANKLIN al'.
Hoeseeliville snot Rithresel streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky•
Utesertl Advisees es. Cuesigsmiesta. All Whew* wet ime la revered by taNtrasoe_
W. HI FAXON. Clerk.
J
--------------- 
F D. Wafter web".
co..,Maria ,'hirers of
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchant
Plans and Spe/ifleations Furnished on Short Notice.
ar n ,•• an.,-re's a 1111611111.1.011.110.1.1111. not I sr •o•-tr ' . , ,,inoper_.40.4_44_4.444,444_4. "ake _ tivt,..mett___ .--- .... . • •  • . ......, it..  .att_p_., Ltn..111-:' :a it enne ..1 • .4 of en in%)
. • • .. . IA-. ....•.•....,.e i.e.', ,e, i Ji. ii-J uuccii.icture.
They Iliforml don it all the marraing ;nen, 
•.
J NO1 N. 1141:1:NE„ A 10.,!maxi eil, and lead them on to the over- •iiii mrt,i totem leer and oriel iglus.
throw cf religion, morals, churches ankl A 1.,0„.1„.r man that way inclined.
tlw Bible. With the removal of these
obstneles, the Taphole! reformers Would New•saper mirremiondent
i.lioriteil: -The l'rerioent :DElltICKATIC STATE TICKET.. licit atetlivh coart-leouses ati•I prisons. Then the 1,re,,I .
4)? re 1,...i-t e r.




Tobacco, t a, otten and Wheat
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough LumberTillilit And Building Material of Every Description!
1E3 s.x11.1.4:1Lte-riar. Cllsokintrza.otcsx-se.
or N ,rth t'erolina. tralni:t. 1, tioessee anti
Kent ock,I. 21 notrii...1_;inal tower,
paiweil Ti- Ifas !wet., •-iolion withIi
charge of tire cause of American work-
A1-411t Court APPea - ffig nitli skull andCASWELL BENS Err, of Livingshoil.
cross bones for the Americas' flag, and
Superior Court Judge. enter on a universal system of thieving,





what they tuemi by reform.
A good many people [intik that an
elet•tion iseto be held in August to so ttle
the miestion of heading a Constit ta
Secretary Manning Is getting well. Conveution in this Stete. "'Das is a
mistake. Thr  eltetion_ _is Lehi) reached_
The English Derby was run yester-
day.
Leopold Reinke, the German historian,
died in Berlin on the 23d, in his elst
year.
Die Lew lq hi.4 years theorizing , sure the leading oof such a cenvetti
about Longevity but his premature Ilereir'rpre to special Ere. I:•liols have
death violated the !ogle of his life, been made by the I...gist:ante for ascer-
taining what number was a kg10-rteig/r-
ity of all the votes cots' for Repre.en -
atives; but the I ttl'it'Lt bill, which peas-
ed at the last session, provides for a reg-
istry of votes at the next biennial elect-
ion, and WIlfenable the previous difficul-
ties to be avoided anti_t_toe popular ver-
dict to be recorded in such a way thet it
will be impossible to challenge it too
matter how it may-turn,- Post.
Gen. Durbin Ward, of Ohio, who died
last Saturday, was a Kentuckian by
birth and a Democrat by nature and ed-
ucation.
Dazing 1485, osys the Railway Age,
3,190 miles of main line railroa•lo were
constructed, making the total railroad
mileage In the United States at the be-
ginning of title year, 125,569 miles.
It  is lasted that English cattle eolupa-
nies own some 700,000 cattle In the west.
worth at a moult:Tate valuation over $10,
000,000. Is it aloe policy too permit
foreign corporations to compete on our
own soul with American stoek-breetlers?
Verdi, the composer of "Trovatore," is
farmer as well, and visited Paris re-
cently witere his famous opera hes de-
lighted crowded theatres to buy plants
snot farm tools. Ile says that fanning
is his businees and music his recreation.
tile) a column annist the airs
Its t rule • tone hones-. by army mean.. 070111er. Fein ale CollegeThe Reptiblican conrCer •• ' r%
mother.
ATP! t• 0 •nr three celitnin. they get from lute
bra.dhcr. liupkinsville, Ky.Some pardonable taunts
F real o et her smite;
% • ‘1..I
F'rem se • l-i inatite aunt.




by the metlinel prescribed under there s- is'arX.r.ho:irioosts.
ent constitution, and eel' not beheld ri- si..er see...haat, ort erratilre.
Ifer 11110:c in R..414..•or to August, lss7. A simple mojerit3 :o..er c014•In leateto:r,
vote of all those voting at the biennial 11.-r
r 1.4
election for Represent:hit ea 1,11 the Legie-
iature is all that will be ro otairo•t1 to in-
'f oepenvalts of the '' National Aid
to 1:alist atillni" idea :Ire totelitity argu-
ing the right and 'tt roug or the iiit•th-
in!. of HIV) tug the peopevoil one
while at the lame time tloey taro 13 as-
slime the task of demonstrating that it
tsotill be a uselese expenditure _of the
po•oople s money. This money came fit 'iii
the people. It was not ceetralization
lit•ner.il %geode, ,no-e, Md.
o .t, • toe.' .0-ta I. or A It'ool•
51 Il. 1, :.
3EMMITirannir-a
When





SrI nmnsws .4 1,, He -he nrt,run.nght nen of.
Xt.' Of 0. Ler• •:11. nes er 14-11
to e!I thi5 greet talus. hoe% Alt alwtil it,
...ase her suit OW Feettle.t t,•
,i,.“13 •
--
CURE Flitt l'i LES.
Piles tire frequently preceded by a
Sens. sit %eight in the back, loitta
tower part of the abdomen, (*using the
patient to rappone he has some affection
of die kidneys or neighboring organs.
.k t. soy mptoms itlaigratioti are
present; flatulency, uneseiness of the
seenatai, tais A moist ore like p•rspir-
mime producing a vs disagreeable.
hotting, after getting warm. is a com-
mon atteetlant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles 3 kid at once to the appli-
eation of Dr. Meant:11.6 Pile Remedy.
hilCht nide direetly upon the parts 'Kl-
ee tett, absoortatig the I comas. allaying
the isitenee itching, %till nttet•tiog n
rilanetif care. l'rite NI .191(4. Adorer, Attorneys at Law,
The I tr. Ito.anko .Nletlieitle I ira'II, the ecoosas of tFor sab. by C!. Iter. men u
Utter In liooper_111,..e%.
Ayers Sarstiparilla
Pn pan.e1 by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell. Maas.
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To its mystic In
Is suilliug as th








This is the sea
Many a fall hal
Mimi a blow II
Merbiks1 with,
At last rek. tr.
woolsre nt
Vastest met cr1
, Ceder a cloud
''Phis la
But there's a r
If mean hearts
The watch In I
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1EL-rPure and Unadulterated.x w 3tes ot arehotAl. kln,la etnuriie 
Aug..-'.
.. 1••••;
.1 W et. 1.1.. O.. lir. • - •
ii t tii•Os. Te.s: . -
M_SteLl. myssitava:-Mat.--Itt-ese. - 
Mrs Itasso. AO sot *same: 111-• NI \MIL tr.
te.e.tart: Mr.. t '1•1•14 4-.71 41.1 tO *sr. El..-
Liotie. :opt elohlrert • t e•oicera, at IV
011r1r, 11.3, .01•0111.• u. the t, n ,1
s II ....1 clurns:0r. or Me tii..leru .1:A0e
ty al.,:lic3:1‘..st to tn. I'm:at:1.1W.
Jsatre BIZ tesilie litsaeJ
BREATH/IT & STITES.
Artaerksys and Counsellor, at Law
Hoes les, AI* - - - 1 .
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ani Counsellor at Law
Oft14•45 oVer Piallferie
- - - - Ky.
l't usion Fctral aranee.
1.44,11-114118 issacollect It and eoncentrate it, hint, setxtrd- ,
Elle Blair pen- ion bill that passed theing to some, it would bo• centralisation to Senate on Weariesday will add not les-distribute it. So far as the matter el' than '7•20.0o0 annuatie to the gigei.0.
mere centralised pout er oi onet•rneol, I pay-roll cf pensioners whose t•lahlts 110-
I the money, locked up as it now is in the der existing hest: have been already el-
Two little boys found secreted under a
aid walk hi Chicago thirty bombe of the
finest workmanship loaded with dyna-
mite, with detonators and ftle.e from '
Glasgow, Scotism!. It is thus that gov-
nlititild prohibit the making of
those articles.
Atlairville, in Login comity, is in fre-
quent trouble of late. The iced is the
fatal altootiug of A. G. Clinton, by
Dawson, a drunken colored desperado.
Clinton's offense Wail In helping the
conductor to eject Dawsun, who rob used
to pay les fare, from the train.







the funerals of its mean-
ie an intensely sympa-
ite patriotic constittien-
that it should make a
show of grief. Official
tears are expensive when they cost tax-
payers fifty dollars a drop, with wints,
cigars anti free railroad excursions in-
cluded.
There Is something indeseribably fas-
cinating in the ohl-fiteltioned phrases of
the votirt-hoose. a kind of spell which
tettitot. the hearer to nitwit'
them In a (seine, (ten where they stern a
little OW Of place. This wall the ease
with the wortia cool••reol minister wha
ended his marringe Iwo 1110:lief, kit the
impressive words; "I 10704104411gat yet
man and sit,', nail nail rool." Sortie-
times. unhappily, "null and *told" lite
the case exactly.
- -
After a week's trial in the Webster ,
(Break Court. at Dixon. Ky., the Jury
returned a verdli•t ''iatiirday evening
against Wier. Aakby for the merrier tof
Charles Bickner, convicting hint anti
eentencing him In the penitentiary for
tlfteeu yearn. 'Ehe murder tor which
Ashbe la iNsiticted occitrreol In !see at
Clayville, Webster county, Ill a difiletil-
ty over Berliner's fifteen year old
daughter, W bleb the defendant wanted
to marry. l'pon refusal he attempted
to carry her away, causing an 'hero-A-
tkin and the death of Hoarier.
I -ed to if 1 i 1Nitr.ou'i eOfTers, mill.' 1,c ,;„,,I a it), :. 'e_.,, . • a t i 4 Were hot enotig I,,cii tor Logien had an amendment tackedgreater damage than if parct•lied out to toe the bill which enlarges its application
I the States. But *irate :did heyiii,.1 the I to men who st•rved three months in the
bielD.rillgi4 of these debaters estals le tile : late war, and this will bring about a
grand mission work of eolueating the 
Iii„,iiitideretti thetasatel more fresh claimant-
rout a lei, by the term.% of th.-I nineties for it hich the friends of the Blair hill:nil! be entitled to receive a mini-
hill are pleadilig. A PTO its1 of intelle mum 'version of $1 per morale
genets OW educated Illaww-, Cry ilis!..-iii:-. - ) It 1
nation of euiture and learning are the 
otientiiii, every main I who served in the
eitte4 awl safest a aye to &tee Ilia. stab 4 tt 111•1 11•11;111 114:04'1711 1";Irrg..etil)t!tg-Nrit-:Peoirl'in:.
awl the leillIltry resin thetigning trick- I Week, sod it is by no 111Calle improth ,- .
• that stittbas *nil offirre a la, aerVetl llo ifbtern mill avaricitous despote.
• contort- lov tottory XX ill ctitoe to the troet
- -
I Sweet Cider For Rheumatism.
'the sweet. eider cure for rlicuulatisti
j aud gout is the latest remedy preete RNA
for these painful maladies whicii are so
widely spread. It is approved by some
of the beet Ettropeati phystit•ians.
leading chemist gives Chia formula for
, keeping the cider sweet, sot no 011it•
Will /1,13,.1% er tin. purpose: -Cider ebotil!
I be made of good sound apples and- the!
lift to fertile:it losrrel. When do
lel-nictitation luta alarmist 4:cosset, it
sheepd toe racked oil eat) a smaller but
rel by a syphon a rubber tube, from the
hung of the Bret but rd l into the that o
the eecond. In thls way yotor second
berrel slier almoet clear
Let It settle for two or three days, bot-
tle in champogne bottle*, cork, wire or
fasten the rink with strings, anol lay the
betties on their slobs II the teller fa Ne-
tted too soon, or l-el'aeLferineetation has
almost ceased, it will bltrot the bottles.
If this is likely to happen. ODOM the n,
up *gain for almost a month; then lay
them down again. In this way you
will keep your elder sweet for more
tlian year." A elder-rheumatic cure
has' been opened in lievonehlre,
anti • eorreepontlent of the loon-
don Tina's say a that sweet eider has
curet, him of all 4,1 case of rheumatism.
The enoti opinion ofthe pjille, In re-
garol to Ayer's Cherry l'ettorisl, Is con-
firmed by elerg) men, lewyer-, public
speakers, soil actors. All Kay it the
best remedy for affections of the throat
and lunge.
‘t mi.: rate it v. ill not It!. ver • lcm
as kit 11D11144 ti' recognition. All rea-
idnialile hiirriiirs seem to lie r rvet Dirtied
by Congress anti a mad scramble Is ta-
kitog plat... for pee edestee In the po;ithial
effertions of Ow soldiers, without '
thought or care for the enormous butolen
of taxation required to meet _these eon-
stanch,. enlarging homilies. 'The mill- I
ions antmallyaliverttel too these extr-eor-
oliteary tea* might bett•a exmotoled
•spoo• socheels-fer-tee tlosessees
r are gre‘t hog tip to his-whip it,
I this eett tot re Iv ithsout the means el' learn -
oul! their ditties 'ir preparati•in I' 'r
r  Ills- than Dint id- titere heaves t
ovo I and these ins of water.
I A t'aptalm's Fortunate Illeeevery.
I r. apt. redo.. We) mood_ plt
r , ing Is tween Atlentie l'ity mill .
hail been trembled with a cough so that
he wa, linable to sleep, and was litho...II
Art try Pr. King's Ns•w I siseov, ry for
tonstimptiom. It not only gave him ito-
'slant relief, hot allayeol the extreme
sormiese lilts bresat. His eltil•Inao
were similarly all -chef anti a single 40,:o.
ha.1 tin- sante happy effete. Dr. King •
New Iiiseowery is now. the standing tette
eily In the househtild and tot
bonel the schooner.
Free Trial Bottle* of this Ssandarti





Here's fl 'ally Joke, Bromley, ebout a
man talking to a hely three hours, think-
ing one was his ails- all the little."
"Darrel-Ai*, the man WM all idea. I
couldn't talk to a lady a minute t
knowing Whether she was my wife or
mit. net even th a gh a feg horn.
There are ceitain peculiarities of ems
pitamis-"
I "Yea, I know, Bromley. My wife'sgot 'em, too."
-TORN FELAND. JOIN Fgt.\ NJ,. is
THE FELANDS,
Ityrs-COs-ff-^ L'18Rtu.its










X I.' t, a• pr.., •
nelt,ce ken ie....1..4,1.e fUi go. le
The only house: in town that keep,
X30mr as; orm.c5. r'eroce Petite.
:0; at. T.,. hit et II vim: 1 irgini•
















11 . e, NY.
5...' I - •Thrgoaa.
51.041.
Only $4.25




.141, AMPIVILIAS /01/ DAILY Fackler
The Light Draught Steamer
X" V. .1k. 2.7 ST=IN
J. TH101111e81)14 ..... Manager
111D. AU. 5  lerk.
Will leave KrasavIlle tor Cannelton daily
'Inept Ponder, at * o'clock, a me mat 'Fissure
connections with the O.. It. A N. It, It.
Itetneelng, I Cannelton stall,: at p
Illtilelay elteepted, anil OWeliaborn al V tr. fa.
aran•Y
I-eaire. X Ilie Oa. m. *harp
Loewe,. 511InnAlsorrl . . p. sharp
Fare ape. for round tor on aoindar, Mit not
responsible for stores purchase 5!,, hi steward
ItraNKS lt es' 1.) Avinetis.
Tor freight or passage apply 'marg.
Brandies and Wines.
.1 In on tap. awl a ehoteoe. lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
• .1,0,1dred1.11. Win 1-1,,0e1e. ..T1 vett ate k Al its% St dries. Ourfriend,. a tin-1 Iss 0. Welier re:oll to s iii iii-o, tli.•••::..• 1,1 ale ,ts , at
IFIerikr.iLicasci r4_,00lt a
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the 1, -t an,1 and at D.r. lint 6.1 1.114.4. . Ta5,4. prods. e st I
eIettanrc !..5
Our Free Delivery Wagon
itteNt. to 1.1:r patrons et ell 1.• of tile .tny. ha, I of all'Linda. le On. line Sc Mtn olioW you the *met potatoes awl (ornate ever put es this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT.





I3UCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
I i'e•r44-1 tuluteee in '4o., Anil per-Unit attention ircen to the inipection and p111
of tobar,..,, lot fur trans, and quarters tor teamsters. Send us your Wham.) sad w sit
obtain the hugheat prices All Tot.sono Insure-1 uui otherwtse osstrueted in writing.
T . It IIANCOCK
Buckner & Wooldridge.
e I HI W K RAGSDA I is
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROenITORS --
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
runt log Itt,•hanite.
T. It HANCOCK. ealeaniali.
W. J, El 5, Boo\ • Keeper.
Itailreail etre..
W. K. RAGSDALE, Saleeman
W. T. TANDY. llook- Reel 51
Spei ial attention to sod selling Tonaes-o. lilt-rat ademaces made us nottrtmaises.
ear- All mt.., ea 0 ii,sured unless. tie Isa•s. artiness instrurtion• fie the Oentraryl. Comforts
quarter. pruvot..it for te•rno •tel teamster*












-Id Pill the Verbose styles anol patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets, OMLTrillERJ.A.1.1
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A tot a aesortment of ladies' an ! 1-mille and t'ust,ont-matie
Bought of the very best mantifie turers, iota '5l'° - 3' suited to the Southern trail?.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
II .. s
in.roct. e I i.-sissset:tion in poeres,•n•I feel itiuoirtut
111.1 I...sn  it-Il,., 11.0 Ir vie le p•All ti.1.1
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchase,. elsewhere.
'WARMIC,T.J1E113110
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodabon for team, and teamsters free of chary*.
Nat °either, Manuel.






It. te th my ettetatioo shall tan .Itt'ecttel entlrel% to the ale's,. line of pawl*. and way Sort
Will al ••4. 104010 to rani:lin (lilt an - s han.I.4W1.4 line. at MP very loWesst prices.
M. LIPSTINE.
ICS'T A 1:31,Issrirr) less 2
1131.i9C1403E3E
TZMECY G-C1C1011323,
Clotigi Nets allil Boots alld Shoes,
II Mod it rot a MIK IAN NTH t:ET, CL VMS TENN.
OUr u•irink 1.111, onsissen-e ,docks in AU ilepertmo nt., and we solicit an Insist,
llon of oor peel. atoll petce• n hen )ott 51.ot . Av. We would call elvertni allention in our
COELIrP4130t 31:,412)1PEI.r.trneprit,
Which contain. complete ling • •r.I 1e1e.1 •Iceigno In Body Trope.trier, :1 riv. Ktir•
toper •1141111.(tain 4 at pet.,11,11. Hug., itre. adi rdreertiiity insole ate•eitle treiries. Wholesah• hover. will Awl nor .1,•I•Ions Department .4u. ked with
If••••• eise- 10--art meat Is
remarks.ble close pricer 14eapecttally. 11111.4110021111111•11.
7. W. adeCIllemirltee3a. le'r•aldent._
DIX ItteTtultan 114 . is, Rosie.. Tao.. I.. (iaises. K. T, loaves. Joke W. liked •tiory. it.kee
W 11 .51
It II It Itic I SI- Il
Wilson & Galbreath.




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
H 
5'. "4"'"' r"r .11 h"-"" 115' l","5 New•oapers, Irstehina Nools•, as..)Vero...healI r tttirr ,.f 11..ereet...o in, rreueh Krear ripea and smoker. A rl.rloo.
31E1sELIL433rair
I' t h. • ils Fr.h hresel ars:I S ak.s1s ars -kr, bawl, •tpl 3elierteel ire* to •07.




































































































































Yet serving their time *beet they -but -
This in the story of the watch and 
units'
Many a fall has the old watch husbel.
)610 a Member the old trete emit
ted,
wet Virginie Si 
Meddled with, tinkered and sorely tried,
At last rejected and thrown aside
For modern all sq•enee awl gold.
Pole* sue crippled, despised and old,
Under a cloud andlnatier • ban-
(y.
• Is outliner as theugh at • Iguli*11111. nif
What are the Wrath* old wat ch
Of severity years it (*utile him, knells;
Years who* eery setting sell
Was marked by labor faithfully sloes
• With primitive form and cl
untay skill.







ret t!' 2t,fe.t MIs
GRANOFATHEWS WATCH.
' 110-1111111111 ereesee
rofnifie her'e watch IS bettered and OA
Innocent quite of jewel or g,"1.1:
l'oor anti r•/1111111.II, *WI yearn tool cra, I, t
i,
Much like graudfather'e In fate.
Yet its wheezy voice has cheerful sotu
id,
-------------Aud three-lea as eilie IlalciaJ lel weeder
bound




This is the Otory o a Witch and tnan.
But there's a reverse to the picture alul:
!Inman hearts they can still make glad
• g The wetch in its dented ether eoli
te
Can brine a smile tot .,. fair chills Ow
e.
The mai'. all buttered end silvery,
 tots._
With a metal can cheer both me and
'•Mark our time ha Nell al WO can-
This LI the lesson of Match witl man.
-Annuli' t'onstit taints.
ENGLISH CABS IN NEW YORK.
---
The Canary-Colored Vehicle. Declared
 to
U. • Iralluro--The Itemon. Why.
"Here, cabby! Hurry up! SS cheap eab
r
"Yezzir-- 'ere right y. utter."
"No! Take me tor a nailituUall et 1 wan
a canary. A quarter a title"
"There hatn't name. Them's gone sir.
*
wolf "te Ilashesens 'Gone where? When 
will they b.
.1 :one off entirely. Left. Won't cense
eoteo, back. No more coot 
cabs in the streets
I). waft., weber. 
of Ole town. 'Av a Onfolollator? 
The
canaries Is all paintea turd- doubled
C CC 
their price. Av uuer
Rho
Wises aa It a lids Jearaal elan ill 
WHY FOLKS FAT MORE. SY 
Says,
Mona are being made to create a
Hoe realest the present rani for the glee
A REASON FOR THE INCREASING 
teal use a steal lustead of iron. Cum
shouting upon the dbeetrous results of the
CONSUMPTION OF NUTRIMENT. experimeuts hem teat tbe merits of MOM new
KruPP OW'. several w
hich burst and
killed number of gunners, the Marin-
•
The Itlinlacanee of Cluaavonalla Wer enerd facturers' Gazette slangily says: "These
CommldsPladd--Logy lasaa• L". were steel affairs, like Use b
ull of the ()re
Tama Vie lasteateoes Onas -else (irise
s • box. which proved to be its Willie as pipe
t)etuane• of Modern Life. 
clay. The Yankees have' dentoustratedl-
their ability to laak• irou guns that •wou't
The ithetlficatica of changes in our food bust,' awe that will give all the service
oitis ptiou benne nut to be ge
nerally, steel guns 3 (cid, and cost abou
t one-bait
retognisael, if, indeed, It Is Conintonty what steel 
gdb, do. Now, w
hy not
 (1...
1114441$1•0111 Our lending inveetons in your
changes. It is quite it Willkited WS 1 weetex a railways are talking hereabout
tin111).-crtafEr ettattt7 that peer oliTtaghtonartrou
- galuett, the amount of out 111141VISt hat each 
•,.,..too„„stsip stew onto, ouo are num,
hails &dual ton eel has, latereaeed and • ino 'tooth and nail' against buying a
ny
that its vastly articles the 'fleeted* enor- more the 'peoky things.' It wax h11 a
Mona It eat not be matte aleulatelY rye' compromise, to wattle that that first
Min that people eat more fut.1 is '0.•li
gk4 restable strebrall order went •broad. Now,
thee they did, ray, !ill year* or more; Out 1,./ 
t,„,„ the Li., trim gm,.
ti 4. weight ts f, o
r okb,11/1.1", Wit treuwia oiliciala halve leo,. (teeing
tors improvement of the heel nt t tie preneut nit at tittuay I the year heat, Awl We
user that of the pleat is hotritioll• if the test iron kits not mane 
virtue left.
t
r,opei ties, ao that even though the weight Steel re teeltiontible, that's what's the mat
-
inany Relit leo, hosvever, the seeloht hea
increased be large pen-cantos-4. Their-emelt ., Roofing-Tiles of Wood Pulp.
are not at hand for inakhor iin 
etbausting „lea are being 
nannufaet tired 
of
showing of re/11"e 1'1 wu*"111/111"" 
at 
W..xid pulp, and by the use of diffei eta col-
different periods', hot neverthe'..--#
1 1411'h
w, tired etude variety of tints are imparted
raatt.riaLl " ate. svn'U.ihie.' 
Ito 
f"r a311-• I to the tiles, rendering thein capa
ble of
go, warrant teem, auferen,en that call producing pleasing erects In orianinenta-
hardly be qeeetionci.
Tee feet 
cau_hartlle-teitem. It is claimed
 that their lightnees
that 
i ob. Oaten the titteoweito of heav-fireedfla
the per capita heel cote-umpteen has i support the rout, while their toughness
lie
enunuouely hut-reared. The lit
 Terence
pruterts tht in against blows, (mestere', or
ta.nally elniwn from this foto is th
at life
the ectien of frost. Pulp tiles are snore
same pleasurable than it used t
o he,
elastic thaw %toed, end therefore lie cluster
o !itch 14, Of couroe, troe N
tritl
together amid totals penetrate them more
eoly fusee the gustatory nerves • teen 
i
easily. tine lend thein more cheery to their
trodured to more prolmoced delight-4. b
ut '
bola than is the cane with shingles.-Clii-
the physical vigor that. diet
iuguishes a
cngo News.
well- fed ruin hum one who Is pooritted
bee-bectiniu tlre-good lurtune of the ri
me i Ceylon now claims to grow the Attest
Tliteigh the world nuty liew be helms ; 
itim to the
 loot&
tt only it year or Si of SIA144411111, It Is





41120h:0S Of food supply, a happy situation For entetprlee, punt, and a olvaire to
%hatless nut always that of our
 tutees- ! ge%  gowio us will glee the
 trade
tune,
The reason for our Increasing ((set con
- 
sati.elsse.t.ion, K Gaither, the druggi
st,
etanouth.peehi the law wf the ooloto
odo Leae:14 ,14 tett cri thesina.,For this 
reason he
Mlle of force. Our dependence for ,
tulallog physicol anti nosuLal ene
rgies La 1:77"ff 7•71)1111), beel
l7llie It 14 the beet
Me tte lite market for Coughs, COMM
,
nutriment that goes Otto our stoni-
sobs, and wo can get no more Of thaw e
a. i'r""P 4.4
". Pthat.
ergiee titan are contented in our food, 
just PH"
ll and $..1-00. SamPleR 
In'..
-elertiooaloetuitoOseg...uf•ho "boat .contolotfl 
I I lo'r'"ffle 'all
known that there are any materiwl
le* new. we get mere litutigeont. le terr-ChIcago NV% II.
as the stook of Stettin elligItle is t
he me-
iu cool that fires the furnace. The 
re-111e tivett.
4ti mierg-the
•••1 ittgairt41 and- apicertaismd that cabby 
quirements of progressing eivilmatton 
de- stea rat t se 
i te s. rot re II els, 1 yr as
Mere h ants 
le:4HO lied. Ile bOti me, indeed, that the 
mond more /dello:taut piltWer in th
e Outo for ry f
roethig. It tt II: hahlrli just
company was "busted," ntel in that trine 
virtual to meet. them, the Increase 
"1,1,','!V as te' dem!. T
ali- ie partiett-
lw erred; but the charming little canary- 
sernewlint in phyNical power, 
!Aril/me' ! latey good tor fi
t itilge Mansionizing
'colonel tole, in which two of yuu could 
comparing the extremes of a long 
toned, ! wit.' the celer ef the coke 
its a %ay- to &-
bat the gren
riJe the nod utile for a quarter. have ihel
test Mere:Leo iheliet In tuental - 
Pipe tee emil tiv.se IA !to Wee rich c.d.




No tnore cheap catio in New York! 
oar: otte.or 1/1.:14A%13A Or NODF.11,7
hixyeers tort the iii 'T attempt was 
'I be potpie of lazy race, eat less 
than ! WILL VI FFERw i
th I /by ,le. she
niarie eshiltion the iseeitin henisom 
the people of industrious ones. 4
thservo and Liter I omp.laint? ▪ Vital-



























yes to silo pots'
beta le Leven,
-ohntiLlo't it iesieeseir every] waked. 
the delightful vehicle which is such a
cheerful inhabitant of London streets, and •
which had received a welcome in the con-
'PS
e
• - o- •o•-listento: About-S
tereo! the cabs were in- .
that ihne,..antLthety-taa,ILSIA_. 
cents a mile carrying oae or two persons.
lint ther•eavas butivitghteenceetragement,
anti they were hauled off at a lou.
,
?it 
Two years ago lest fall, Fearing Gill- rallied seine stable men with horeee and
- some still stabler men with money, 
who
hail soentrued in London end hey/Lute at
quatorc.1 with the many colored grtivehele
I 0 US Op. .-""L4"3
oath that they would establish the volatile •
themselves together awl swore an awful
vehicle its one of the iustitutions of New ,
Yerk. They made a most creditable
ern...pone. tete they hamlet'
effort. They put up the money. They
employed roxel driven,. They provided i
irop'rs. serene h
orsea and an attractive turnout.
Last 'summer the Me of the -bib i
visibly increased, but not enough
0111.1.e. In awful to justify t i
Sr tobaceo awl w would not get lewd to it
.
fed t• wrIt'na. A good many fool
s consider it vulgar to
- - ride e,heaply, And wouldn't have_ It-
ooldridge. good niany old 
fellows rebelled against
"this havIng your driver perched up be-
llied you were you can't see him." OM
tt„
ta F. RAI:Slit' 
ladies were atraiti of upsetting In the
vehicle, quite regardless,' of the fact nut' it
Wax never known to upeet, and on reach-.
their destination they Raid, "Right on
the heels of the horse all the way! I'm so
glad I've got here alive I don't know what
them things again!"
AA they can, the New York damsel t00
to do. You'll never catch me in one of
like the hansom above ell things, and get
their feet under ite sinnting doors as often
molest you know, and she exclaim/4, "I
-And while the demure girt.; of London
won't ride in that again, never! To sit
there right in front and be'etared at so! I
can't stand it! A heet. at DalyO would be,
of cum*, quite ;not her thing."
14o liii' cdort to introduce the hansom
has haled. All the canary-colored cabs
have been fitly painted black-in mourn-
ing for the MOH which the experiment
his cost- and the caller of the cab will
hereafter pag hi cents for the are mile,
iustead ofhalf that. The tomtit of pritice
of Wales feathers jauntily perched upon
Is aide is the only mninant of stre° tomer
eplentier. Farewell to- "the Gendola of
hundon."--Creffut Kall411.14 City Journal.
the regularly fed Mexican or Indian a
nd liar it, gear:mt.-el to cure yen. For 
sale
notice how lino 13 . 
• ' . ' . • _ . 
..
New Loustraleteeo t os near y AB
a difference in the food consumption 
of I • THE MARKETS.
the southern pew white -and the active i
mid eleoruee men of tht.!_north, as I have 
t.,..4r... 14.4 1.1 CIO Antall Wittig A 0 o.
repeatedly nalet;-a wi,ete iiiing tii-ein e
at' ' ' ' 'tineiveirt:ritti. K v.,'11try'ee. 0041 --",
trIttealici. 13 
. 
live., -.: Ie.... tir.te.
- illsins.-aiwur cored .amw teentrary t, -




V i.e., 'mm used .
Iff1411.111 1 All.relL.a. T. -p 11,.... %V .....
4 ..rn II. lel.
P...., V.t.:.!, _
New other to Ooi;,......, p
li'itutil4tar....+1 -
A Cul-tees but Important Teat.
The result of a curious bet very impor-
tant test as to the accuracy with which
chemitasoiraggista and others situ* up
prewriptions contmitted to their care has
recently been presented to one of the Lon-
don vestries. Fifty preeeriptione were
sent out to ordinary druggists, to co-oper-
atic stores to •Oloctors• mho " 1 tmt. fttlt
certain trailers stAing themselves drug Netting Reline of (ten. WInttettl Sen
n.
companies. The Mixtures made were aft- _inure Wa.4 an auctitet tie other da
y in
the t id home of Gen. Winfield Octet. 
It
was a clearing mit at the 
old furniture
and omelette odels anal ends which th
e porn-
Pole old general had c
ollected in his
pretty long life. But no tune
 seemed to
a century ago. There was brute fo
rce "'•
eepended then ntt'l not RitICh else: I %It ',it.- ',Atil
t. -
there WWI Clen no low Joan anti Indu
s- . Bravo,. ',tact , Lusitcl,





Thin powder revel' warm.. A marvel ..1 purl•
If, 31•41.141111111.1111-
Inal than the t•rlinat y kinds, anti 'aloud
 be. sad
In eontitetitt•te sill, the waiting. it low WM.
161.6 re • igla .,11,11 phowa.linte. 11,W.11,11. Nam
oft 0". I. 11411%4 luta
AU Wall /Orem, N. T.
11. 0. CAM*. 'I' .1 
M ortftoW.





ex_peeded„nientiel and physical, bears
 n
nettterit fet-el coniunted, - The Macrive
snake will live en a toad for months
; a
small bird, Darwin lias shown, would 
not
du well unless he ate his weight in wor
ms
every day 4.
W11/1! fit, great demand of modern life
is upon the litimett hotly, mad particularly
Its nervous streelinve-appear-mmer attempt
how little must have been sufficient to
niaintalai the kind ,'t life that existed s
ay lbsom • I•er --•!' •".




force of tee eneroy expendsel illaig- 
C,dfee'. -
WO now et by mid- I °fr
ee. • it.
tiplying the MAW{ of our active 
energy by iwel.t. .% !Ile' it
Its speed. The serious increase in nervo
us amp.
strnin now is than Ottr-foratattferi had to- aj'aa.... 
-1."•





endure. To tot:slain the greitter eleina
mde ; orossouss. . - ton,
•
hear Fume correspondence with the 
energy Oan ""awN• 7 l'11"1"*I`t 
- m•71
ot progressive living, the food eaten 
must attlt, 1/4., ilAW:1, 5 hit 
,),,j.... .
I, ..t.:
. - . . of every kind an
ti remit when collected.
that it le necessary to obtain; not that 
in. ' p i .
telitgence, nerve 'timer and physical re- , 
s?,..fet, evomrrt::h. 1 .-ri trit7.1. iier"' - 
1,:sli -
sirtance have no soureebut food; the 




bent-mince of the organistn and Its train- i .
 c̀.1 "r''  '''• "'"' 4 " 
'4*,' ii e Insurance Policies
used until it is supplied in 
suine fore, ot ,x, o . - so
 - - sots. 
6.13.0,:v F i
1,24lug are not Mitered, but po
wer can not h.! !.., ,''" 
1","r.'1'.  ' ''• -. • , . 
.
equivalence, and the human body d
etkuds : :, ' • !" ' ." '' '• se is....:o.4' 
ieeto .1 ot 511 VIA = •i, . f ol el-  ti iIi
for this supply on its food, which 




In ;, el tirT and tiuntry.. 1 Cpears in infinite degrees of utilizettioa MI> lote.O . . ,- .. ,o,,..s.,, 
cording to the ninety to assimilate and ,i • .•
 -.!'' , ... - 
se e
transform.
erward analyzol, to find out how nearly
they aoreed elth the prescription they
re;.reeriiteti; Slut In order to give a liberal
margin for error It Was resolVed not to put
a Week mark against any one if the chief
constituent were Within In per cent, of the
right amonnt.. . 
tekt.. any particular interest in it. li
en.
Nothwithotanditio this margin, 
in, Setet is as completely fergotten i
n New
fewer than 
orsout„,„ . mit, , t 1 erk am it lie had 
died fifty or sixty years
the fifty nexturee es-ere incorrectly dis 
ego. The preeent melioration knovrs
perused. In one Mao thin prlocipel drug 
hardly any thing aleso him, except th
at
ssith lee. by SO per cent, than the 
ho made rano r 1,,,,r v, irk handling the
ameetit entered, while in another it was 
troops in and around Washington
 at ine
57 per cent. In exceos. 'the chem.. 
beginning of the ost." For the best 
of
ists and druggists came out best in this I 
reason.. (because it was not born Pe
on
s!murge competition, rue only 6 per cents 
: enonghi it Mae no recolltotion nt al
l of the
of their prowriptIons luul to be collet' in li
 trem
endoue pow wow there waste hen tile
question. N'ext CAME% the co-operati
ve ! WhIfOe Ten 
him tor presithoit against
stones with Si per cent. of error, then 
- F ranklin Pierce.
"1 ' shops" with el 
.. . So when the auction of his rel
ics end old
II 1.1 lastly the drug conmanios, who a
re • feraitace t'"at 
plaee, very few persons
es oh! 01, or rather discredittol, watt 75 
Loch the trouble to attend it. 
The buyers
est cent, of errore.-C'ham'sere' Journa
l. were
 chic,,' dealers in itecosel-lusnd furni-
ture, anti the prices were conseq
uently
ItatehIng Eggs In the flot Spring*. 
low, very low. Not hieg im the catalog
ue
Men. .1. W. Bundy is trying the novel 
appeared to have any historic-value 
at all.
aud interesting experiment of hatch
mo Each article 
was ktmcited down 
for what
sleet in the hot surings. She ham arrangeti 
it might be worth In a second-bend
 shop,
'mine three dozen eggs properly peeked 
in 
...Menne the least reference to-i.e ertittesi
• • 
i ti T., 1 owenerehip. That, however, was, to be
eee, • .!
sue
This increasing consumption of food 
has Ts..., ,LoS
called upon our digestive system to 
I leg... e.•-: 
,e4
wijostinelits that they are mit olways mu
le '
to do, aa.I etvilieed man is unhappy too
ter
soupsino•w hich is aggravated by nettle
tary life, uurelieved by due physical exe
r-
cise, and by PIO:IIC excessive eating caus
ed
by the tleitet elsoess Li' the food, whe
el our
modern reoke luiew SO well how to tu •
ke.
ihut ehauging neole must in time end in
suitable adjustments, and aiming peo
ple
who are la the line of progress, dr
-pepsie
awl nets. its diseases must 
Lewitt into their
woof too mos. 'There lo tome thing in these
btaLtstieN (Nat temper:tato itei raters ignore
sed I het is, tiotwalistentlitor the large 
ta-
bete-Ming liquor bill ef the 
let Oeu, the
per l'apttfll of di,4-
;;14,*1 ,pirtu
has deeliie .1 51 per cello in forty the )rara, ..,tr
the reasou !wive that title drin
k is becom- I: .1i.•its ittr•ole<
Incolilit.111'ile tilith progresonoc011izo- 
Pito% el000 -
tem, Ow s:ii;-11 teereeee in tirent 
Dratetel Po',E -Per bt.'•
I; AO'S - r iit Loos
pmbably indicating e stationary or
 ...etc ri- ..."4•,•1.;.;. _ ,
orating condition of orate onto 
o time
lowest werkieg flanges. - 
ieorge J.
Holmes In Good Housekeeping.
----
1.0, tat ILI.It. Alas 11 fah
Mee-








For Sale or Rent.
Louisville Market, ve





.. awl lot on N loth elt. to xi
lee,, ID • with 2 acres of land Very
13to la desirable. !*-..ir residenee of 
champ'',
• • 1.4u 1•; 1.;" For Sale. °owe in jewid repair on
, . et. to 73 uorth side of V.roon;a 'greet Mall very law
1.to
TM- li, - For Sale. 
Ii' ice - (amp-..ell street, near depot.
New . 44 Easy latrine and cheap
or-flale. 
If mad. mot Idit tar -seventh
eti. , e too-J. w•uter a heat .SS.a." tna.la 
and Elm ..tree'•; teest to-
ll '. - , '..." .1/ :.. . 6.00 to 4.
71 ratio.' ter. •II% -ry staLle and custom
 mill: very

















N au • -
No. !Red.... s; toss







No. 2 white 
0. . ,
terrevites LITZ 'Thee Vanilla.
Chetah-Ix...1 to etIra eitippiag, or
eaport notate  114 111 to 4 11111
4 SO " 4 13
I '• 4 113
• "• 3 ill
Si, "315
230 "311111
Feeder" 0,dt II - 4 at
liutetwne, beet 4 SO " 4 75
Ketchore, tverdinnt lo good 3 "415
6.-w, to medium. 30 " IS
'then, 'smith *teen. poor rows and
1 Oh "SW
14-1.-- 0.1% asuLleutchstwil "
pair ao et.- I hole her* . .  4 SO .4
1.1trbt, 'mediate nuteher..   a. .4 011
110 "SOS
37le
. set to as's
, o
Iseht "tope .
1.)%t:11.100.1 It. Vitra 
t/V011.C..0111If14•11 awl nietta .
Hello rod .
:Aral slookere.-.
water where the temperature is right. 
I expecte'. New' York has no pen
tinient. „ea,.
Over the pan is a enver, and at 
nettle to It carver-
nothing for relict'. All that it 
lefeo,._ •
protect them front the colder air, a 
lox le ; 
Pei* la the market valet, of things, a
nd :tear hentoct
leered over eew yam_ By this 
uswinize. when spending money it 




'tient the temperature Is alwitys the 
Lit11^.
'I he egg/thaw' been "set" about ten day
s.
"Colalrublei" Is t Peel's /tame.
If t scheme works, anti we see no neteon It is it fact generally {entente! by the





. . NU it
ii.,:-•Itent act!
13
. 1.110 t.• 3.22
. 4.73 to 3 00







For Sale. Sh""" "4 on Vi"la"St.. oo pout* tbe pmpoweil
betel, Insia
To,. huddles hit. on South Virginia sine'', cne
west side. erre In "se-hi.
leery. lot a ith dwelling of $ reeno, eat all
1101`4,0•11r, - l'arty want...40148TO
and will mat, $11144141 terms
We have many oflo r specialties in real so.
tale. Vorant IMP well lorated all over tho Ci
ty
If yens want None come h, nee us
CALL'S & CO.
leterraphers of l'olainibes that hie 
name
use' for coal till Incebetors at leihmores end wits not given to his ',met' y. It is it 
titte,
to our? wontlertul hot 'wrings will la added
waither unto - Elianore News. 
tem with II:4 whether he sufteriel or gain
tel
by t he :V chums I. We are strongly Incline.'
- -
I.tanther Iron. Ili* ( yyre.** Swamps. 
to think the latter. 'ertain thin,
re an I
The at •ttera own an• entliusino over the 
certain countries have over-name
s that
'sera ,'> press lowatlIplt, and 
me re. [hove about the Ne
lte relation to carnmm
Iclirtel yi tor liberally with a 'I .eta Of CIO- 
natilen nA the dowers have to the vege
t-
teat and rt.ii,ling north. No, h an exp. ri nble " g"rdeS' as 
huullutueys or a"rwl
meta o mode by one elf nut railways n 
metre has to every-day hahltiment:
 101 the
neer or en e en, purposing to wie the wood ! r"di
egtle ha'" t" the tents "f Ins mi.
for tbeir peeteteter can, but found it 
se diery. Stle:/ 
is name is Collimite. It IS
Illo name. 11u it et on the hoe of the rett1111-
heavy and stratteceettlible totroste that they
worked it itito freight ear framers and will Inc 'Ittwea 
cas 'ct f"ra." 4t. 
 sea 
ka-tilac413°-
have mese of Ititeptin, Its weight, shunt 
au the Noe. iti+tatice *the ehures of hie na-
tone tons to tlesiolu e.oe.wIten
. glees, 
,ieu lanti stret, t
ied out benenth this well-
ies ife greettot lkiudrance in skiputont.-
Exelienge.
The Trashes Abed* NW Umbrella.
'It heike like Whitt, Old fullest*. *11038
We'll 1.4•418w hare • hansom" "What, 4104
ion want a lotheillal goer oaly half et
dozen blocks, and yoteve got your IL1121.
beetle." "Ye*, (lath boy. Heft it's my
walking umbwellaw, 1 (steal use it law
a wain umbeellaw could nevaw way
It up %gain don't you kuuw."-Town Top.
See
There Is a clock in MIStirbterren, Conn.,
that haa kept tittle for ',,a7 yea.
ern sky It le the name the l
ast view, of
hie ilAg. meg/eats te tile
-d)ing patriot.
Amerien is in geographies, relent Mc
 charts
and common 'speech; but C
olumbia is the
land where dwells and reiene t
he goditese
of liberty; Anti:dem IS writte
n in Inter-
neatens* earnmereini t ninsact lens a
nd dip-
lomatic eorrespontlence: but Coln
mlea
sung in the hy  ef peered:tu
n, and
breathed forth frau hearts swellin
g with
tile Inspiring impulses of national 
pride
and love. Americas is a cogn
oinem Col-
umbia in it title. A tneric.t onr n
ame Is
the market place; Col
utnhia is our nanst















My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No Oil."
STRIKERS
Nor alit Imm13 elee ever complete Ot Crie.e. at
J. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
- - Anti oole Agent,' for the F'ollowIn
g Line of Goode :
McCormick Binders,
wni ors Ch.illed. Pio w,Reapers and Mowers,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
Ile gist, every Mall lilt IIII.11Y) V1101.11, AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CS MT rr Nr. rig co Izt, El
Ille the oily at the townie pier..
litre ;1", 'II 11131111fio -litrure' 'omit.% all of I'm la trot sty Itel
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Childin the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING ( OODS
Of every kind in great variety.
it &Slim
ALWAYS ON 11AND,
on comity:Os-lots, list and pay
MC-JOE;
preperty for Infitl-renilefltn Ilf111 Oth-
ers anti give prompt attention to
"423'4, Collacilot of Cloth's
... se a





irr• , Ketitnct y 13to20
$Inels . .. 101412n
warar.i al to se
WEBSTER
- -'cc I., et fending, with and
,thout Patent "Adel.
-
The Ivaco r.lition hot 115,000 Words, UNA
177"I ration** • 11114wr
esphleal 111lettowirg
'lament and many other talastee
4611111111te00., wheth we have
JUST ADDED
A Ts: ENV Ptit-iNCOUTP4r7IN( 3
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
Containing e'er 15.000 Titles, de...ribber this
t•.iintri.., 'ties, T.ona, and Naturol Feat-
ures of every part of the Globe.
WEBSTER IS TEE STINDAND
anthers,' (11.1% S. supreme 
t'oeresad
lo 0,.. fitovet °Mee, 
ia meow-
1.2( Nista *aryl*. of ararroln 111 1
nutted% slut by aver AO Wading (Wiese Irree'll
e.
It is an Iiivalualan-ct-o-onantoq_ In everyi
lchool
and at every Ftreal an Till MT.
S.& C. ANNUM & CO., PtiWrs, Spriag
arki, Nem
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune's are daily wade by aurcureful opera
.
tor. I/I Meeks, Carats, and Oil.
Thee* In ...lineal, (renal otiv 14113 froin POO to
Moen dollar. or more cm each intent
/01.
A•tdress 11.4* etr,olar..
W111.. IASI E. 1114 11 ARDS.
Banter And Broker.
tea tit Broadway. New York.
- AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fells to cure every form of
 deserter
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts, 
It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used 
In oreortlance
with direction*. It contains 
no quinine,
and not only neutralize. Mistime
 ie
but stimulate!, the Liver to healthy ac
tion.




Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years ! have', ived in locrdi-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forme.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
MTN.
J. B. M. ITUATER."
Ayer's Ague Cure
PM:PARED BY
Di. J. C. AT= dr CO., towel', Mail.
Sok' hr all DrUgglian.
Price $1; six bottles, O.
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
Wheel-Barrows and Ros.1-ecr tyers, Frick & Co's Engi
nes, teeparstors anti Saw-
Mill., Spritignehl lengioto stel Separators, Eagle Engine
s. Separators and Straw-
Stacks-re, Ross & 'Ws otraw, Oats ami Hay Cutters, and 
large SAW 'lag. Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutter
s, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' thy Raker, Hotta Power,
 sad Hay Fork., Corn
Sheller., Pune. for cisteres and deep wells; Mast, F
oos & Ceue Tureen Engine,
Wind Mills and Pune. en same,
Iowa Barb Wire Hi Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Ruggles ie full and ootaplete, with latest s
tyle. and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "IfOi
ttE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bat has a gusea
ntsted analyela printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Litre us a mil
l before buying.
---TPopeetfutte, -
J. R. CREEN CO.,
R96.4208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
1V1sEtim frac, tur2"1191 CDr
LON Et THAN ANDNIWNT
ECALL AND XAMINE 
EITCARRIACES AB MIMS,





Consisting in Part of
DEMING BINDER&
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Runilev s En,,oines and Threshers,
For pleasant handling, ease of draft. perfect w
ork under all circumstance*, Ours- 
a
Nifty. and all eseentlal features of a Bret-c
hurl mower. It hae no equal. Call and '
examine it before purchasing.
Rerettre Tier.t 1-1axeci.




US It DI Abell S.C. *CANTU'''.
hoilloCrtic Works




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE VS REFORM YOU 
BUY
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
W1101.KsA1.2. AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEzt Co EL 3USE3 !
Ft Li. LINE or----













At This Office. 
Thompson & Ellis'
No. 8, S. Hain St.
FOR SALE
No, 315 1 pper mirth Rt.
BEST B air- 1- OarigARIS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal. , Bacon Salt, Etc.
Mon•rt Ftrawl. Nelson and Asidernow County. hanatoeky. 
W mot Illetnendie
Lard
MarsliScania" Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
irdy-w. r keep the hest brawls of Robertiou and tionol• County. Telala011
110‘ WIttoklos. Al.
anufs,turers clever,' variety of
PlaillFalicyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
finer rend* loonyht any wholefil•
givirer in EVIIII.OVII14. faCl4.ry prinIS, and MA
fr••1•11 Se If ordered itireet temvi
W hen ',Hereof yo**111. of Vrti..ientile tiro,er•
11111.111.0. mar `arm! Mess,, A u4- 1INTI.IP.'• rata
ern," otherwise inferior goods w• y be neat
M. B. KING,
-4 hurl, 11111, Kr , lernorler of pare--
All trf which he *Were at
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c.ThtL. ILLEILTIBUILISCIE
11A8 Juni ascsivEn FULL AND C011rLETN LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
coNsisTr so or-
Playing Inught the flocks of W. P. Goodwin. of
Cerveloodi amino. which added" Is ley owe,
ram the beet sea the MAW. 1 au well Can and Examine them. His stook WAS never
lager** trie Were delivery .
deem eelkilled mid astielaettee *an= Larger or Prettier.
weary roam&
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Iindkerchiefs,
Choi ripieitss.
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
Ex ingly Lqw
iftrwpi.
Allem M Matt, Nashville. awl la the atty yes-
terday
Mrs Its. Whittaker, t. arty, waste the el)
yesterday.
e Latham sad atm left yesterday for
Illow fork. lee cream, strati hectic.. and sherbet "lel% McLean Jiacal•a"4 th• Iniaalma
.1lav4 Nadia reirtelea relented fie sit. every day at iserk 1 a fitarterly timelier. He said
Louis W ft.sox alt, vi nes t t it's initelens a ere the prelim:ea dela
vestenlay.
kr. .1 M. Iliaal,ust, oI & iart. U..t nob enfonett was, Ana iv. grandeur %ft the %%ark a ad In-lire D. is. Wood 
co,4 for immoderatr Iv a hii punt iii. cciliparable to any miser rid. 'Trite of
intou tlaugriter, ae.errday b) the age. Ile .11aelinse.1 the end. and seVersl oth r promio. nt - A- a
kir•u9a T•vel). Ttietiainitty Newel CaaveStkra., t'llANGE OF GAIrlit. PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Grange at l'Iturek 11111 to-
morrow promisee to be a le
tot *onus and dry a eat r IiiiVe inade
the corn crot) backward in many places.
Oro. ctiary alto hol), ling are %kr- des( slid , • 
greatest sacra ce in
004 es in costa.
The 17-4tiev elation suet iii the Chrietian
church Tneaday night. k large audi-
ence resembled to listen to an whirrs*
tiut liteeitnia ltev. A. its Lean, 4.f Ciu-
cinieei, 0. After dt•votional exercise*,
The Great Teat le he Perfonmed ea lb.
L N. Next Narday.
The great change of gange oh the re-
tire I.. & N. interne to take it'aee on
May 30, S lay text. Simultantsnotly
elaallar change a ill be wade on the
Chteimieti Southern, the -Nealtrille A
4 144414441huoiga, the Goofier Central, 11.e.
itieltsuoild Led Dstorille, the East Ten-
GREAT REDUCTION SALES!
Those Who regret
missing our grand clos-
ing out Shirt Sale on
last Saturday will re-
joiee to learn that they
will have the privilege
of witnessing t h e
J snip, Breather. three tweets. Prot, the -birth- of vidit-' roads. The Sande/11 gauge in the Nor it
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
- -
FREEMAN& KRICKS4J/4 will build
3 our boo ae 4.r do any kind ef carpenter
ork titre us a chain». leave orders,
Cis's.
stead. ware It. Sue etty yo.leista)
Wry Wick Thatir lad Mrs. J. A Sept, of Morris, of Evansville, Is trate III at tar
:me ..ho,ezu, al ,timithit.r of Rev...lima sitills1. referring to Cary anti Otherrarity ftillila 1 fret Si., to 4 fret 141 ' Road y made ciofillill a jill: &. ter spit ih, 11114. 1114,t 4 1141ittvill Ill the work. %bile en the prineipal Soother'. roads •' ' Sk retie, IlIttettdasko. au I la.;y, . t his.-
Lafayette, were tufty city restenla.i. gratid.weither.s. Mrs. James tv 'welt,. I aitelood.L0411 ',roger". of the work as the voice la 5 feet. This aide diffei- 
al iever made in this city •
illreit In the Nun-104+ and Fegee1.41804.1s, ence foreland tatted re-trocking law ears 
ik.ir Br.m., and Press Ross. of Ma.leien• 'She Was reporied better it..terday .
1 hint.. J.141 .1. atial other ...unities; a lienever they t•rtmera..1 the Ohio river on Saturday 29th inst: '
villa, awl resat Beattu.osi, l'Iniii,role. ice, at .. ., „„, . . , ,
lbw reoeala yesterday nett ili "Illilotill), lin. ea II I oi 1.1. I..),A .. , , ,
I Ilirtl, the change of public -*entitleu lit or else the Imight had to "break bulk." ' Our shirts at 25c were BIG REDUCTION
_ ,„,...:., offer a chapter ot t 't leo r• *di .g . '
mi- .ion• iti the leet I  ; The advanta e of beln a uniform au 't• i
the Member. oft intIty Grange. mei valuable littoral ition tit that-•r 144 "Lir" tWe g I"' no bargain at all corn-
To
•
At a tn. ling of Orange Friday.
May 21st, ac acre tte *rata! the t'011traet
to rumba% sad Grangt• ith landing eon,
for this harvest. All members are re-
quested to elute fora ard and give ht the
approximate amount they may want.
.1 No. It it'.
I Kdvertitentent on the first peg,. It evil
pay yeti to read it.
i „an ek.gant new uil cloth lets been put
!down lit the Bank of Hopkins% We. Ile-
sides adding great le- to the *pm :trance
of the room, It is a moat useful addition
to ootatorts of the hank ladhling.
anal )-eare. rt4111 tering "eilanse. rated
tut -.1.a0Vaneet.1 tO
I..  Mr 311.1Cot tl.!..111, tors toed philtn•
thropi•t• the VI Orlsi *Vet ser0. hr
stray as( Cat'llit
k•art% iii? tilt Ill all irresionil,le, eon-
% t••:-••••.
us:resist. tv.
Arlie titteet lot of stylisli-pring atal toe etal%.••ition eille.1 to order
leformatier.Waattsi1 st lllll tier goods, whit ant TA thug hos- I .;11.1ptly tock Ices!. I
- -rvr flan lion•e ilirtTre-cityT • ; c•re I•y flee. F. M. ,
dais. I. lietidereon, a had of years, I Call In before buying elecu ltere. . • . 1. IV. Wt•'...11 St eleittted
j.fest tlekg.ttes i • a speta-11 gloa -
rill away from Mr. Wash De% Milani,
near Mdilia00II% lila. He Is large for hi, I M. Ilanberry ;!0.1 n .1 104. 1111 '10!'ilitY• An 111.1.ropriate
age, has blue eye• light hair, high (ore- Bradley' ht front et' tbe ceurt hem.. e As ilia.le by ilte hairtit,u,
head, snub mac and small scar ote•r Tneetley. BrailleY hie! i`een botlt,•riog . I ,t ..1. W. • lei soli% Th..
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbu weg,
mean what we say.
Gooti team. et -04
one eye and when last beard from . hint all day,. Judge Krasner thought i ports et et angetiats trom the three dis , neteatia railroad. 
1,11111.1
in Illopkinsville Ituaoring for J110. Mr. Ilan berry did the proper thing. (Otis a a. thett_it•wtied tel hy the VMS- -1111. 11MfOrliling-the work onfr.„_ rail M Lipstine. Mason till.. Dom, sticLor•thilelbuto,tie 
all over the eountry bi apparent. W h. ti
l ate change is made ears cart go a it hoe(
change from any point in the South to
any imint in the north.
On the I.. a N. the change 0.. the
brain lies a ill be made either on s it r-
• day, May 2tele or NI lay, Ma) ..1.
a hile the 4.1tatige On the main line. e II
take place on Sunday, May 30.
_The_littee to he altered ma ault slA die
the titailt stem, first and tiecond ti a is-
ions, Kuoeville, Evansolle.
Ileittlerson sod Nashville diet.?
Memphis line, NitallV1114.!. RIO I.e. 1' r
'lie alai North dIvisioo. 11
I•ile and Montgomery division a.,;I
you an eyeopener
JAMES PYE CO. .1





Ilendereon. inforinaticti -phe p„pt, „( titt,, city, Vtlitil.111. .1. II. 'rloutias. of the iii it ! a ill be tuttved, • is ept t•ef tain tunnels. • I
Far Mtn Domestic 
fully reevived and rewarded. 
anti the .14.1411 V. Boyd Poet. ti. .1" It., Illatic a t :ear iota i The ties have already been a 1/..t1 for Ott Ina ot tontines/ being backward n s
IN IliE PflICE OFpare wi et prices
. we will make on our
i clothing. We cannot '
quote prices here but if ,
you will call on us Sat- ,
urday next we will give]
IOW rices.
A. B. lit ar.
-T-TATit% Draws .
Fruit Ky.
The Great Ilissisaaary at the Baptist
Chard. To-Borrow Night.
hit reitgions %init.* no man attract-
ing Moei. attetifion South than
they. W. 11. Powell; iltatabt Missionary
to Mexh*o. Ile was born he Misaiseippi
July 1, le:".4. Ile att. ruled Union I ni-
versity at Murfreesboro, Tenn., where
he graduated in 1,71. Mrs. Esther N.
Eatotiontother Rev. T. .r. Eaton. a
noble woman a ho has lately gone to 11-r
reward slime, eta. ilk teacher. Mrs.
Eaton is well known in this city as she
was for eeveral years a teacher in Beth-
el Female College.
Itt 1/4:5 he WW1 happily married to
-.Mies M. F. Maberry, • ro,
_snd ni.1 ..ted- Mtniteola, Traits, Iv INN-
*Me, met u ilk a painful accident at her 
Quilts,White. Goods,
was gracefully rt velvet, try the conten- ilielti ling the side tracks, w ill i‘erage Witt see hat gr, 4,1•Itortitutty
tiou. J of the second die- ; Is sue to a Wile rni the TIN 'm.1,1)0411 liaVe tal buy at priers 'leiter belowfather'.. ,•reehlence - at Casky• Monday. triet. • -
it• a sy•testei( It' atatelnelll of the • a.isiettekI to tacit inalitlin  th III _
sitflai rif Spring Goode, from the fittest to
Site a'ae_pleyitig tie-sr :1
a prong of pitch fork tin °ugh !ter
foot.
A retrval lllll lut tett by liev. If Bar
hee, of Tennessee, It as jilst ilt
Madison% ill, with 1:eueoneer,,tom.,. pet,
1.1e came 1.3n11te iritinhers from ti,- stir_
rottiolieg country to hear the 3ot:011111
preacher.
A farmer liviut near tht• Tentless, e
Hue s:t)S Iliat the tly Ills itd
pearauce in the a he at fields ita th.it Yi-
' .rhete are also reports of rust.
great eloundAnee.
Etc. Et ors at ce-friFildits territory. All into two gangs aml comment... to 
bit • at (wee Rua in proportion. Don't he deceived, weaddreFa was- then delivered hy U. S. 1 in the Millie of the • 111.01131A Utak thereby •ave 111,4.14 y. eicry facility tor buying goods
Blackaell, of at. Louis. the after-1 from eat it other, :111.1 eat 11111...t5 
NI p:.,•1•1 \ ia eheap as any one and e proptme hit
•vv lila much pow.. t and
Fort of the o
Caen listened to II.
!moo, after aeration:0 exeretses, ati the gang tirlitig to-ward then' t10111
dreSs Was kleliV,Cre.1 by II. 4. %% add, I; adjoining set:limn', eepetleet. 'Ilse re- :lidr-track• not tiertit •1 for passiiitarains
ix-found anywhere. We mean busineast‘41. %%1Ii t ibly tit fote,
needed for tr ,itia i ill
ii the '' sseiit;a1 1 Wan.. have nix suit pc the tl.t) before
Zstloeesallil 'ti, irk'' was a land the other end Pet iirely spiked.
very thoughtt.11 resume of ail j tuetion and
tilt ittm, hop,- ate! prondo t lie a it ail! dotty I.) o'elts k p.
It the eVellii.a 3.1it'ess Ei hr ft
0.01/10 0-1 . hefting of l'roften a hal nteinorial Weld 01 the 
attntlit ion of or ...._144.44.4.444-out4firise-i-heattiF and-lint% 4.rx thr Inv grit IITiltilrat tegfe entr tstdi-tarril Prints nese stock ever nnenli in this uterket, 1 t 'dig-, elite haws llll . .e.
el the third rail to Ire ittova.1 dui a good, •rapture restat the latter place next Moinlav. lion. d h'tii,l• %% • Dot ris.
haVe .1..ternilited 10 cell these gnral. -aistrh. t, 3 .1 1.1.4.11. it %lilt tor Ike r41,s. 
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Jallata Breathitt and other. vain epeak. 
gartileee of cost. I am overloadeti a till• etets and I•oll•ted •tigge,-t %al. 11 The total ititinher nien Per utile. wit. Is and )ott can boy tit sour oa ti price: ,Goods.
Mr. Wm. Bottles' little Cl ingitter, .1 i 
Lace Curtains,
Offered 'Fhb' mrer embracee inv entire
sell them as cheap or eVelt elle-alter theta
they eau be bought clarity here..
CO 0 
! gulitraitisifeeta;ilistoltiturireitigfosunkl- t.a.rtitilt taimenweadill
co:m.14ml try its.
Collifilltable ill Of ligtv cool t 1- 
•• -hut lllllll er clothing. hie yours.,- It ict th.
Old Iteliable. divest yonrself ).
heavy garments and permit to. to di • -- '-
jolt in garments light anti ttit . It ,
have the large
I...wt....se out "Jesus and Si .au- cc t,. , wagea, fiv? dollars tot himself :it'd two (lathing. 3111. i" I'd."' "'• "1" j
II. AT-it...with t . ‘1..11.tis tor I. All' 1.1,11  riot S.1.11V 11111.1m. III Ili., t'ome  uofst received a . new
IMILGOO
pring Ginghams. 1.„!..1,•..i.t.r.11. • • -••• • IN 14. AS T. it 11t atfor two years, he was paetor, adding 102 
I have the larg..-t met (tests t leetc i It, %%. e..t. Ill.'11 . 1 . , I) 1.011.V.
id- . its doted in inakitio t'te elettorc ineltrlinir et • • 11 I •  • I 
White. Checked- Nain-T • I C.
wrombee* to JOG allure-if 111.e tvas Oren. Atca:k Ifle11.°.• 1".r" .41.ild n4ttile.eioltil- w•-1" 11%0\1 1.12-4•41•1•1•1 Igor. the si-vetiita- gang:- ta ill. i.e far- 1% an,te- 110,41eXtraa tli-satOilled„. awl to ;
made Superinteneleilt of stlinlay Schools.
_de.Lvtt veans lu that vi oris or-
zaftnitatei  a:boor+ 144 lestere-maiwy-sit
three being the ti-rst school's ever begets
" hi numerous counties.' Altoge-ther 29,-
1747 echo1ars ti ere- brought to soul). tlie
Bible; 411 of these he baptized.
• ....-Me_Lle.stass.
1"
inf. latest style, cheaper than any other
hest.... thi- • ity. 1 oil
Tht. ‘% .L.hingtou
aiepatch says that Hon. Polk 1.att ton
has had a post-ettior .:altifited at W
son's. Henderson coatty 011 the i Otio
After Reif, John  0.  W"tetAretp_airati__Vallty repro+ 1 fe re.a..4nnuin,14.4-4.. -Ails r AP.  1,4„ •ti... 41 o 
ever% pureh 1-er nt Isooks, Hamburg Edgeseartit.stnees mid vital:wet e boll *l.% a) • nished transportation tilt'! $1,:st per dat• Ing ill *15 11. At• uhsoititely tr.... a ,
• -Ott • -• •  --erfiwrvenr--ern -oat /1 Isitiftifir en f litre titri =rm. e spate itt• • troll 
Linen.
charecterize. his %%hilt. eLgagest.,... seetiun Insertions,
Laces. Sackings, etc.The programme fer to-day 1 as 1..1- main lines tot a ttn•li the Is to plea.. cur at non-.
lows Report of 'Treasurer:, report ot p. rte.•t job of %tort, ehael...iog the ' • 1 1 I 
M. Frankel & Sons.I N quinatioea: address l's travel. end switches has beeia thew ma thatt , s. 1:: t •Ita an ! lor •11s1-,on i.1 be 1.31.1 $2.• tetra zt a pre-
-Bantu - and GarMIES mstics and all things
Bonte & Co..,•-. reut•it .1 • our- ast amount of w•ok to heti.' e alter- have Just finished uplmit 4.4, iiiti,re VV.,.k. Fel I tug the trucks of the e:11". Ow 1% the finest and largest 
have a good stock of
Ladies' Misses' and
rip e ircus Company 3' Big Rings. Huge
Elevated Stage for Olympian Games. Two
Immense Double Menageries of Wild and -
Trained Beasts. Mammoth MuseumWe also have a-good of Living Human Wonders. Grandstock of the leading Roman Hippodrome, withbrands of bleached do- Glorious Races.
murdered in MexIte, December, ls-40, W. Anderson for po-tiniater. p )1 t I tut Moe l'hice:! In .id lir ion to nuoriug the rot along 
; suitable for making up Doors Open at 1 and 6 p. Performances at 2 and 71..111,Nil...tottery Powell went, in Datil, to! 'apt. John Fehinil „ i. setisti-v loot 'id"- l' " " " '1.3"I'' '- """ In° th"""n't """ a ""Isi-i" " "ic is 3 for Spring. We also i - - 'Me%ietli to learn the details. Reading :,t the 1.34e ball gront..1. l'ite-.1 -ty eten- :
Westrup's bloutl-stained diary, he re-1 ing. 
,
itOIVIMI 10 &TOO himself to Mexican tuts.; and ruptured the extension id .-• I, t.t
in a 'icutlie w ill' a irrivu'l I". r..14 lout. ;!,•1 Al . ‘.•il I.:.• address ht .1. ‘‘ . to the eogities to fit the 1.•• a gauge assortment and vat,ie.._. ,.
, Children's fine shoes An L
sion aork. In IsS2 he was appoint, tl thigh Where it joiii- U. isliti...! . .1.. 
I. t a t.er, ot 1..i.l,. •..,!.... the "1 1reilands Ili. re :41t4 2W Ilict.111. tiVee. to ke.altrie.1 .
ever in HopkinsvillleY. arge as Life and Quite as Natural-. and the celebrated Red', -,
Ile
of tl..• Nlissi•til rid.] -,1.at Ireight ear,., best•l•
by tit' southern Baptist Consention- . will pr..hably he colitint•Iseveral weeks. k t,.....i..... report .i  t
bia__ee; Go and secure-
LI iA s.., C.f., il. Mcr'Xirti had iiii I oull11110-i-e-.7,9-11-e-o- tititiflwr of paseettger. rem to- 
You a School house Shoe. A ,niikletu miseions,already three of the 
_ 
nice turnout at smallfrilly. if the Mood i- vated. • kali... ,,
•• e are welt.' obligation., to 1•:1 I, r B. - tawing-to--t-he-a-tiartga-o-f--rruXF-ari C 0 S L . 
large lot of New Floor'
trucked.
Wind" IFF.- Neither mind nor body can act_health-
tin't"even Silt" of belbg the vital current from impart-M.4 by- the-` 
• •  Oil Cloths. Our stock 1I !smith. 11.• .asseng. r train-
s tl 1,1001 r •r, it, tl t BIDS FOR COAL!  'Is' rlirierIntinU411 for that Ilay. me train Ext. Supers, Tapestry
' and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Rev. l'owe.1•  udasion to the United 
1r 
e 
le , to. te s .1 •States ie to coll....1 Illoary pay Baptist ri-
iergtes,
 and r„tores, health I.. the dt,
nossionartes. Ilse aealthy people., of hiti
; tate.. system.Mexico, give hint ail the money titers-
I:ar1.• are tit g first-.cry to carrv ttn the numerous taluea-
tional and 'Atari:able nistitutions whit It b.uk i"
Ii,' s'artes1 Utah country. iliS lite /s • "1` ,"!,1',0*:,• I
-g at repairing •Icute c- -Ir., t :Tice.--Me‘te0 re-al's like a 1••ttialtee and los
personal expellent:US -are thrilling. As'
a speaker he has -few ...plats and lie pus-
itesseS a personal magnetism that Oper-
ates w ith pow erfti: effect on an and:wine,
Ile has been It eturing through tin-
and every vi here the people have w el-
etutiet lr!in as the ".1pst-tle to
It is lecture at the Baptist church t to- !
mot row night will be well worth bear-I
.rhe let titre ia free.
SIIIIAMI'S VITALIZER is %. hat ) tat
ot....1 tor Constip 1.6.1“ of Appetit,.
I tit/Mess, and all symptouts of Dysia :
•te. Vri4.4. 10 and. :1 eel. t4 1,1 
by .1. It. Arini•tead. •
AL!
to "st • • '4 ••)
It ,Itt!•', 1 •
June 1, '86 to May 31 '87
••• . • • -I .•• I'
'is., too. II 13 •- 4.1•
•r ;I, A t. 4. .43,1
, •I 4:. 3.t1
rs.• the r.:1 •
Slav I -.fourth tO three tplarters of an Intik if: 
1 _ . !,•II, Leipsie, 4.-
Ilapii.t I ireic No. :.Mts. .1. A. II . .thicknes. and shows tirit ml ir,Zti qual.ti-
ty of Om.. is lit-I-I soluti• the *a
I ',It ...lung !swig:lit and ••••
It r--.••ri. They bias ti-It
A. If yet
Iothef earry them to .1!;et
satisfaetion •:;..arattteed.
Mr. Willis Peri y. tninager
Lictory, showed its a Jrazt,.
tamale ot .111)041i11.,I ''s
. DeVit ts.• ...sates es e. . 
1iii 
 
of CARPETS is good, .
sarsapari113. retlit441y ihg 31. ti..„ .1, legt„,,; in atci hut,ti t „t p.
atil at 141 :19 a. itt. atol 10:1"p some new patterns n
 _Lrati. It Is here at 10/1:i - sapirds,3
° !tight a also lie The• .
j• " • I accontrnsiation train w not leav.'• herr
m g.... on g. It  still I.. a
0 ;
M fur 3;..I
I . 81. ‘111110111.,re..1..11.1 M. 'luster. • kerf. ,
a ai 
.1, !my 4 Mt
.1-.4S-r 01 PEI Ft: trr
al it lir.' A •
.1. I.. t,:re. Judge it;•1•ert
Mrs. NI it,: ie renstiao , 'tr.
relisli.ia
Ii. .1..81.1s, 01..1. .
.1 . I tirdr du. Mrs. 1.11
lily anY • Ni IrPtit• 1344yil. r „
t' ' M"• l'• (.' "." has at totted an
`"`". \I Mi'" on its tit••rit-. It lsttli. I toa !.. I tizt ett••: C. S. Black- t„ Flu, hut.ttf the -..1. Itotalttrant , Remedy us a sore iii•„„.. ! . :11. 'fratete, Caeryvitle,
the ; • I
front the Hoek Spring it the ogt. 11 ming. /VVi4t1141014.: F. L. WALLER.14:411. .11i.. •ection var,e- from one Mr Le it . • di; IF. W. Smith. •
Comaneseemeat Day.
No player who ever walked behind
the (044-lights of the Opera House was
•tirred with liveiler emoritar.e than the -
seloa•I girls who w ill shortly celebrate
their ounnencernent upon it. stage. The
long reharsal of the seavai011 is nearing
its do... an 1 their first play will soon
tiip the eignal bell tor the riling cur-
Lain. "All 1 244orld's elegy." and the
1.4,114-4.1.1 girls now go thron4ii the prelude
vatted coinmeneement. Hopkinsville
Will e tie ... creairires her
blessing, and pra3 that the prellide
may preetale neither a I.Orles.ille tit
traged). Rather let the great after
drama of life in all its .1111114ilig Scenes
be the ever aseendittg Meta of noble
epirits te tile stars amid all the glory of
noltle deed,. Co 4u-elite:at is a pro-
per phrase. It is all stir, bustle, each,-
smut and preparation for departtare os
cver3 hand. Itie ptiptl lout-prig ttt
greet the oi I (anti:jar flees of home, coin-
Menees the task of preparing for .her de-
parture. arranging wardrobes, packieg
books, eollecting trinkets and memetis.
toes, aeltanging photographs with
school mite. anti burning up old letters.
So the seholar commences to get rt ady
Know, to,.
that mother and sister at home have
eolumenced their work too, to give her it
loving welcome. 'rite oil room is
brightened with many a dainty touch
and the raft!' are r atly to receive the
bouquet. llopkInsville bias 1111111. V emi-
nent advantage. for the establIahm.•nt
ni schools of a high order to draw stu-
dents from a dietance. Beautiful situa-
tion, healthfulness, ettitivated an.1
itin.ligent society, wholesome moral in-
tinenees, with telegraphic, railway and
daily mailroom:Lion ith all points of
the compass. In these reepet•ta itIttiti tar
is vt totting. Here is apleee to educate
yearly from six hundred to eight hun-
dred young torn anti %%omen roan
abroad. 'The 4..44.01 is,terests of flop-
kinsville are in a position to eommand a
developentent of high order. and be-
rem, a powerful agency in the moral
anti mental elevation of IS-Wert' Ken-
tacky, and a source of large prosperity
to all the materiel and.commervial !ulce-
r...tot tire place. Rightly eortridered
Commeaterment Day alleluia be the rpm-
me nemment of the city's permeuant pros-
perity.
• THAT HACKING COUGH can be •
quklily mired by SblicitUa Cure. We
wearsatee it. Bold by J. R. Ansieteal.
hI ir,4i. . I ; • : . r.
1 ‘ssi • , - T• • NI'sst, 41.1, of
Iii, icon I in the
Nina
•• tn. !Soy !, of
the alker cc "4 Frailec ••4
;nil saint. Davi-, • lo n .1! clo ,.;;;;
who ja also with the - • - vt••••,•
mat-lied sattirday rung ' •• I t• •.7̀V.
Field.- Ito) Was lieVer ..• /en I -I
tilt* place but has stoppial hele titer-
‘I- % Si I- A% . I•,• • _ _ I
It. t, .1 - • . - c% • -• if.
II. N, ril.•1.-- ,s . I, 1 51 - ...t. i Int • • •• t t.
\ ' I 1 I 4 i..I.li ..11 ••••• • or.. :".•It I".c • I , ‘I
, ' 1
--Si, 11 , .1 1 it .1 ‘%. ‘1, 1
,'• • ‘‘ • " "‘ .'"*"
al tel .
I I. . 
••• 1
1'1 4 % . k' C. 51,-
i,4,. St r. I
l'occ• • • NI r- sue it •;- " 'n '•• •
.1. 'I'. E,_.-II, s:. 4 narlea; Sli-a !met -rah- ,,,„.h !,.. tipi 
; is 4.
I .,44,4rti 4. ;.• ; NIT-- 1. 4 ratetr, .. Empire. Exercl.. - Ia.:The 14.Mg al.•ent quail.), • e no.re %Ilk- 
1..11e• Ilia afTectionan. pt-1 . -r .1 it Lite tote'. Empire: Miss Sallie BroWII, :St. ..
0, 1 - I ' -, ...a heat fields where Iii• brovi it mate t.i., i f, tries; 111.4,, Nellie Bernard, Miss Mt.:- ,
brooding. It i, a pity th3: tit'. s &la' It. 
11.. hi-re: Mi.; Fannie "•inith, Allyi,.. 1' • T • '''.'" i
4'11:4.: 11i,  Belle Bible. (audit-iv : Mr-. - i.e. :it II. - .1 . : i:.'1,.,,, S . \bird cattnot he 1 rot.......• I 1.1••iii sport--. It. A. t Weir., Athens. (.0 : Mrs. Atone - ,:. ler If11144I1 IIIIW It hits time to dintaiply ati.1 1 ;111..11S. Mrs..% -.11i-- Baker, Olson; •:. 1 i ,
rep1.111-11 tilt. fiel.ls ag tin. I.ast win- 11. t roil, Empire: I. II. Ittore, 11.1,1-
ter.' OVVerity Made great letv•t•• in its 
Isoriville; S..1. lino. Pembroke: 1.4 . 1"'I ', 
t insely. h.•11, ys station; Josiah tiray. 1•-•- •-• : • •snumbers, and many Att. Is- i.erisite.1 t.t 
I 1,rtstiatt . • •-, ••••• : .1. M . Law!. r. Mr-. •F, s ,• • t c . •... ; ar .I toll...! ._oold and hunger. J. '5%. Ft., •., ••• .1 k . Iles/dr:raw ‘1 - ,, , ..,‘ _ .1 I I, ,z,... ,,,, .. J. 4 1, l's.trt. l 1 .•1 . la. It..n.:,,r , • NI,- I ! , It• • ,• •
\Ir...- , - NI r•••• . t E•I•i• at ..--.t. I I t -
Gr••••i• .1 Ithson, I w Ito its • -
the north I. set of the eounfv. drov. li:-
teahi to limn l'istisday. attenvittz
I. hi- agot. •t• • • •
the lietneilt. .% • '.•• • .1 -I, .• •
thinking he had a eli oleo to pl.ty it
sin k,-r, walk,' I up tit the_ c mitt ry tit an
and tol•I hint he sties a policeintn, ant It
he .1.•linsoir did not it ty him a dollar.
•. V. W. horns, Mrs. 111. N. , 1.„
, i-tisontille: 1). ( !Iran.
.• r 1
• - 113.1, sC 11
R."' 
Ii • \l • \ • -






1% liooloilltj I ...
tig 'Vegetables. 1. 1-
the standard remedc tor ( onssimpti--14
li:ts Iles r tottii tn. equal.
i ; • - ; ; t• 1 •1 . ‘‘. 1.
i, 1 .,•.
ti -.-11.•r% - ' - 1 -• St-,' 4 %1I \I .
St vi pi lIelatiott • I iti tit- a.•I'd .
"I; - ' • } .4" ,‘• :41",/ */ •••• I. ‘I c.•-• ‘1 . - I .,•inc I. •,‘
I • -. ••• 
.• ",, Inseussion..; . re I Lip.•. ' •', . 'I --
StJi.t.l11114,11, 1.1.4.1., I. 1. .1. Ithe v...111.1 arre.t non. Johnson got en IF. Mf,.$ , „1 preatpt youi -' on mane c* ,'it to the ktIltl•-. 11.•n•lerson. work ! au, is ..ti.te 
; --rt.- -a le Hoe •r the thug. hut • .64311.4.41. • .1 %V_ I:1 .‘ . P.he anklet] trunide reel had skipped (Olt. Syrup ef Figs.
111 tletraut Substitute.The boy. in the compos:ng room
ice-re at W..rk it their c I:es with a koel
of nu...hanks! itehtstrt 111 4r11 of long VI-
Per1I'III*-4,4'1II0 thinking what a IrW.41
tit111.4 4,041141 In I OW ”tlier rich folio% s
most be haring. is t.; tile "kids" were
; dream ittg of the nunther of base hits the
stoul.1 rake in to-day:
"Ross- Monroe was on the first 1104.1
trying to tit dovrti the iinniellse toile of
work that b. sleeps aectumilatingon the
job hook in the Nea Etta Melee: one PIC-
compli•lied hook-ke..per was the
eounting room figuring over the profits
I of the eatablIshment ; the editor Was In his;
1"eamy t hair" trying to grind mit a few
editorial's prol.,14,) 1.0;10-,-sViitli us light
step Was heard on the stairway, and Mr.1,14alin .rettreeenthig Messrs.
i Wilson & Gaihreatit, walked Into the
room Ith a waiter ;ladetted with cakes
' anti it-ea. Every man in the r•flice hail
aside Ids task with voracious grave anti
made for the cooling edibles. "The closest
way ins man's heart letdown hitt threat"
anti Neepre. & Galbreath rev-h-
et the affectIona the'New Ea* feria-
Ply the moat direct line. .A for the
; kindness of these two gentlemeN we all
Isay lousy they livelong and prosper."
NIvirifaeturetl..10 IV the alifornin
Fig s3 rup Fran, o, al., is
Nature'. 414%11 "I rue Laxative. This
picaetra f alitornia liquid fruit remed)
may' he had of Mr. B. Garner. Sam-
ple 'Kellett fn.*. and large bottles at littV
4.1.114,1ati.1 •I•dlar. It is the tito-t
pieasatit. i•rtottpt, an., et1eetiVe ri fil...ly
klioW•11 to cleanse the system; to  lit 011
the LiVer. Kidney and Rowels gently,
yet tnoroughly : diatal Headaches.
Colds, and Fevers; to cure 4 iitit.tIliati1411,
ligestiott anti kintintel ills.
Sc',, our advertising coinmn• for ea..
cellent bargaino in every line of dry-_
goodie Wiyere art. offered the greatest
opportunities ever presented in Hew
leinsv tfur lie awake adv-et i.e-r•
have all endless variety of goods select-
ed with all the advantage. acquired by
long experierce. and they are deter-
mined to give Pie ptibile the Imamate of
the largest market.t. stts k• are !Teary
and the display beautiful and of the
hest quality. Now the time to pur-
chase and Rare money.
ROC I', WH001'INI1 ts01.-011, and i
Bronchitis immediately relieved by sill-
lob's Cure. treed by J. R. Armistead.
For oil-. • r.1-, rd,;1 -ill k -its ot
1 itt.•1, Iritirse - ine•it..ittes is the verv
age•-••able leittid fruit r.111.,1..
Reettromentle•I
tiolfaettir...1 or I.y Ii.- • Cali-
fornia Fig sv rup I 4).„ 'cm Ft til,latiat,
Ctl. F.-t- ssIt• is II. R. fiarti.•r.
p
A lion II icher.
By one of the dispettantiona of sn all
wke l'onl.11-1.ce a tine bri•tian, hus-
band. latfo•r and a kitel neighbor has
loci taken trent our midst.
Mr. W. If. Sheppartl. of the M t. •ar-
mel vicittity, vest a faithful worker in
pi! Sabbath school, he hail few evittneere
His Yarn, •ht prayers for Its eticeeett, anti
I' appeal.' to the:schelars to im-
prove Heir prattler-le to give their
hears', 011.444 theft 404144i WO Isreinne
Worthy tilinithets of society at .1 trite and
I llllll hie eldislians king be remem-
bered by them. Anil to the a titer of
two gh knotting hut a •Itort
time, will always be a pleasant tense:i-
t-rupee of the twit. Silty the 4;14 of the
widow end tithe, leas sustain anti root-
lot t them in this tour of need and be-
reaventetit.
K__...enserLEss ie.-6 eime-irts. made
SEE nsit4er-
able by that terrible cough. alsilols'a
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
K. Armistead.
-What! Gone?
-Ws, sir, train left ten rr.inutes ago. Why
don't you buy a " WATIRacRY?"
We have just received 200 of these ElegantNickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of$15.00 and over in our
Men's and Boys' Clothin[ and Fornishini Goods Department
Call early and secure one of these elegantWatches and Chains.
M. FRANKLE & SONS.
LT II 13 Co
•r••'!‘"?"7•Mite-•• ;71;11:1L7•Vrt.-





- Greatest Show on Earth,
--00N11111\110 1111'11 THE -




NINE UNITED MONSTER SHOWS,
£...1C:r£2sTal.£.13. 1137.000.
Largest and Richest Amusement Enterprise on
the Face of the Globe.
L









































•.• ••.•tt :to ,. 4..1 311 41,, Ketstuck
entl..- • • .t.pt . • •I tt. -it ishly rift-m.1/0d, 1..st the : semen! .• America
peoet.• trope dent tit the t•i•, itot twine of seeing this 1 tertittiostioe, tit
isho.al i.1,;- i.I.• 1-.• •-ty1311..11, 3111 nor 't•ttittetpat I in :toy I poetry is 
reprosentot o ao. contr.. -- tor its It .01,yottat,toll, io it- vro•t. ciaiii•44% tie-
.‘t !antic  Sly able anti p• ritim•r. cc uopal'allele,1,._ ere' tore 

















The Polished Ivory Boned Articulated
JEK. 30 IA 710 'Xi CP 1\TOrly Elephant Skeleton Exhibited Anywhere. --
,•••• N11 a A 1,1%1,
e4 1\11.11\‘""\ \ 1 • 111\1 •14 111,,1 11 11111.1 1 1 1 .-• -1
tit ‘4, %4 %Li% -,1 .„ .44. -4111 It 11:1I %RIC 0.641\ %\li\ ftp,1:1 i PELF.sum \q 17.•
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Is now einriplete nu.] ron•lets of tint eltoieest s••••••••tions ever opert..1 lit this allat•
log. 4 Inn in lee.. V. ill be the lowest, and pun !lasers eati teat aaaure.I tharther eat
al a a). NO tile 10410I 1.,:(3414 1-.11 the least llllll ley.
JAMES RYE CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsrille, Kg.
CillrEDEILt IVALIriELXXvibiEL 11Maztantc1.)iirtils of iiitetik•I Itituri•Atiitg api.1 Mal tling Ventures, t•olleeted at an Enor 
Traho'd ""r".". thugs, Pigs, Ponie•, Lione. Titters. l'aittlwrs, Rears 11°I",o• Ix"Pards. 11444,1*. F.14 1.11.11111... /41141141.1a, Bin, is, and even Reptile., BSIstartling Acta 
1111.411.41114411111 WO I Paring .5 rtf.ts. II Actsgoing oil at the game ti llllll tattoo New F141111.0 and Wonderful A ttr
Great Free Street Parade,collt*Irrilllt over a Mile of Rielt 4 Shjects soul Rare 1.*taitureit, vt 111 leave the Sirutiiiilicat a o'rlotir A N.A•ImIsplors to Evert-thing. 30 Iambi 
Children under Nine 25 44441,til.For ihf. 4444-onimivbitlou of those wishing to I the erne do at the warm.
itMee Iona 'wen established at J. R. A rrnisteates driig store. 111 Main street, %%beerfrowned numbered thane can he bought at Hie regular prier, awl admission tick'
eta at the thlual alight advance, on the morning of the 'Mow.Rxenreloa rates aa all railroads. Will exhibit at Madieenville Janet.
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